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AmyL. VVaxt 
The Moral Animal: Evolutionary Psychology and Everyday Life. Robert 
Wright. Pantheon 1994. Pp x, 467. 
We live in cities and suburbs and watch TV and drink beer, 
all the while being pushed and pulled by feelings designed to 
propagate our genes in a sn1all hunter-gatherer population. 
Robert vVright1 
If sociobiology is the answer, "\vhat 1s the question? For one 
thing, economics. "Modern neoclassical economics has forsworn 
any attempt to study the source and rontent of preferences, that 
is, the goals that motivate men's actions. It has regarded itself as 
the logic of choice under conditions of 'given tastes ."'2 Unlike 
t Associate Professor of Law, Uni';ersity of Virginia School of Law. B.S. 1975, Yale 
College; M.D. 1981, Harvard Medical School; J.D. 1987, Co lumbia Law SchooL 
1 The Moral Animal: Evolutionary Psychology unci Eueryday Life 191 (Pantheon 
1994). 
Jack Hirshleifer, Economics from a Biological Viewpoint, 20 J L & Econ 1, 17 
(1977). See also Robert C. Ellickson, Bringing Culture and Human Frailty to Rational 
Actors: A Critique of Classical Law and Economics, 65 Chi Kent L Rev 2:3, 4-1 (1989) ("In 
part because the origin of preferences is an inhe.rently murky topic , mains tream economic 
theory takes tastes as exogenous givens."); Jeffrey L. Harric;on, Egoism, Altruism, and 
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econom ics, sociobiology is not indifferent to t he objects of h u m a n 
1 • ' ' 1 • l . (' 1-1 , • • h . 1 . 1 . 1 aesrre, ouc seeKs to wen tu y cnem oy exam mmg tLelr owwgJ.ca ,. 
sour ce and function. 
In pursuing this project, the bra nch of sociobiolog-j known as 
hu man evolutionary psychology is concer ned more wi th the social 
th a :n vv ith t he :rnatc;:cia1 v-1orld . It s foc us is not on "tastes fo r nrdi-
1' · " 1 ·' ' ' ,.... : , • ·1 r ro , · nary comlnoc~lt l?S , 011c 011 preteren_ces caking ~ne rorrn or a-ctl-
tudes t owar d other htn:nans. "·3 Evolu tio:na ry theory po~' tulates 
1.-. 1 ,. 1 • I . 1 l . l d ., t11a t t ne proc.sss or ow1og1ca1 evo1ubon p:roc,uceL a numan o:rgan-
ism 'Nj_t':1 e:m id-ent ifi able repertoire of desir es, leanings, and re-
sponses to other people's action s. These psych ologi cal pattern s 
influence all human behavior under the vast r ange of condit ions 
norm ally encountered by the h uman animal. The evolved psycho-
logica l elernents are the indispen sable building blocks fo r socia l 
understandings and expecta tions abou t mor al worth, obligation, 
r ight , fa irness , and duty, which r epea tedly appear in diver se 
societies . Those expectations are th e fou ndation for th e complex 
social norms that mark a ll h um a n cultures . 
Man's universal propensity t o set and follow norms-in par-
t icular man's tendency to create an d feel bound by codes of mo-
rali ty- is the central concern of Rober t Wright in his book, The 
Moral A nimal . A_n. amalgam of scientific r eportage, philosophical 
specu lation , and illustrat ive h istor ical vi gnettes from th e life and 
times of Charles Darwin , The _Moral A nimal is primarily a \vor k 
of journalism an d popular science. Th e au thor presen t s a read-
able and accurate synthe si s of a very t echnica l su b-
ject-nineteenth- and twentieth-century Darwin ian science . One 
m easu re of his success is that most of t he incoh erences in t h e 
book can be traced t o vveaknesses in the body of work he seeks t o 
present, and not in ·w right's exposition. Vh ight a iso offers a pr o-
vocative discu ssion of t he practical and theor etical implica tion s of 
sociobiological t heory wh ich, because of its complexity and subtle-
ty, is prone to misapplication , error, and misu se at t he hands of 
inept thinkers and crude popularizers . Although n'l any of h is 
conclusions ar e astute, Vlrigh t fai ls to develop fully sorne of the 
Marhet Illusions: The Lim its of Law and Economics , 33 UCLA L Rev 1309, 1310-14, 13 18-
25 (1986) (discuss ing t he diffi culty of giving content to the idea of "self-interested behav-
ior" without a substantive theory of human mot ivation); Ulri ch Witt, Economics, 
Sociobiology, and Behavioral Psychology on Preferences, 12 J Econ Psych 557 , 562 (1 99 1) 
(expla in ing tha t "economics has fai led to deve lop a body of genera l, emp ir ica lly 
meaningful, hypotheses about what people ha ve prefe rences for as well as abou t how they 
perceive actions, outcomes , and constra ints"). 
' Hir shleifer, 20 J L & Econ at 18 (cited in note 2). 
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most important implications of the vision he presents. These 
impncanom; are the subject of Part III of thi3 }1eview. 
\'Vright accepts a s fundamentally true the prO)OSition that 
1 • l • ] 1 .J. • ; ' • • l h 1 ' 1 - ' ;) r ~ 
010 og1ca .. evo UGlOn nas cteclSlve y s .. "apeG cne human mmu. r le 
makes the c:cucial distin ction bet-vveer:; scciobio1og-y's vie vv of 
evol-ved 10S)ic}&ofc;,:~)~ ( tl~ts closel:y prog~To.mrr~sci_ cog-:c?Liti -~i-s .a.·nd er110 -
tio11al res:ponse s trigg,2r·cd b~l e={~perier1c2 ) 3.1~1 ~:! bel-;__c} uit)r (tl-J.e 01Jt-
wa.rcl rn.an.ifes tatlo11 of a range of SOITte tir:~e s corrfJ.ict i-r,o- 1rn.uulses ·--a - J. 
• 1 h ' - J - 1- h l . -0 .. 1 ' 1 and t nolJ.gLtS , 'fVlllcn 1s 1ng~ .. !y 1n:uuen ced oy custorn a_n c:u .. tc~re). 
V/ith t~J.a.t c1istinction. in mind, tr1es to show hov; 
sociobiology- is a t ts-efLll l121..1ristic for a.ss essir1g vvl'"letl1eT certair1 
cu stoms and institutions, by taking a realist ic account of psy-
ch ological "na ture," can be expected to yield both n1a te:rial and 
nonmaterial benefits and, u ltimately, to p:ror:note human happi-
ness. If ou r aims a:re health, wealth, peace, prospe:rity, security, 
and well cared for and well loved children, does sociobiology have 
anything to say about how we can achieve those ends? 
\'\!right clearly believes that it does , as evidenced by his pro-
vocative comments on t he most vexing social issues of t he day. 4 
All his insights can be t raced to the defining idea at the heart of 
this book: that the process of evolution has equipped man to 
create morality and to abide by moral precepts (pp 342-44). Mo-
rality is one part of a larger phenomenon- man's abiiity to order 
his social life through the generation of com plex cultures . 
Wright's book is devoted to providing a biolog-ical account of how 
and why m an habitually adopts cultural conventions that f:cus -
trate-indeed are designed to frustrate-important "natural" 
preferences and wishes . His explanation hinges on show·ing that 
Some of \'/r ight's ideas, which are outlined in The Moral Anim.ul, have been more 
fully developed in recent articles in The New Republic and The New Yorker. See Robert 
Wright, The Biology of Violence, New Yorker 68 (Mar 13, l995l; Robert Wright, Femin ists, 
Meet Mr. Darwin, New Republic 34 (Nov 28, 1994). Wright tries to make a case for the 
benefits of monogamous marriage and the nuclear family (pp 98-106), argues for the 
wisdom of tradi tiona l societies and forms of social control (pp 13 , 358), never seriously 
doubts that there a re ingrained, nontrivial, far reaching differences in the psychology of 
the average male and female (pp 30-31, 35-39), and suggests that state cash we lfare 
programs are bound to weaken marriage as a viabl e institu tion among the poor (p 135)_ 
He also a rgues that improving the economic prospects and social status of poor men 
can be expected to increase the rate of marriage and decrease illegitimacy (p 105 ), that 
improving job prospects for inner city youth would ease underclass ,,iolence , Wright, 
Biology of Violence, New Yo-cker at 77, that there are good reasons for the law of sexual 
harassment to make use of a "reasonable woman" standard, Wright, Feminists, New 
Republic at 40, that peop le are programmed to engage in persistent and largely uncon-
scious bias against those outside thei r ethnic or status group (pp 281-85) , and that radical 
femini st writers pro vide a fa irly accurate vision of the rela t ions between the sexes, 
Wright, Feminists, Ne w Republic at 42. 
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evolution favors the developmen t Df these conventions because 
. , . . , l ' ' .L ( >0 • . 1 , 1 ,... , }l ' . l 1nmv1aua s are oecLer oTt 1n tn.:::: lcEg n..:t:;:, \vnen torcea co ~2cc1ve!.y 
to rein in selfish desires for imrnediate gratification. 
V!right's exposit ion of the prin.c:i.ples of evolutionary psycholo-
n-.. , ha.l ns .Co .av·ola ;n ~ 'h e r.:>V i C'-'-D r ,·• ;:, IY:c e;; 'l·',·.Jl/ ·CJ l f,~,., ,.:j l' :ioJr' -~h,.,.L o'' j """l C' •) G.J .... .:..v - r:· I.., ,,.., ... ~..;. .l. ·.1 <./- .._, ......... : ... <...__, l- v _-_ _t .__, ....., ... - .:.. ....... ·~~- -' ~--- ,-........_ ..... vz. 01..1. . ._, _ .. .• :::> v a L _.~.,_ I -'-.1 ..::> .... 
systernatically agair1st t~12 ti rle oE p0\'l2:rf i.J.I indi~ridtlal desires . H e 
s l:~.o ';v s 1.1s vvh:v \V2 need. f.lOt pret-c T.td is r.~. o iclen.tific1ble 11UlTI~in 
natut::.: and insist that r:nan is "soci s.Hy constructed"-to believe 
that man can be induced to reli c1CL",i::o h ~li s most destructive h ab --
its . 'Wright's discussion il lustrates Vi by ',tis a r:1istake to think of 
advanced civilizations, vvhicb. an:: C: c::'!=:/ced to keeping rapacious 
behaviors at bay, as artificial con3t:n_lcts of the human mind that 
a~o al·c' Ot:Tet n' Pr- OlJpoc:ed ·c' o n~ tn "f'· : r .:::J ·LL h ,"'r H-1"' ''" are ·t0 P P"Orlunts or" _.tv 0 1.....--..:.. u \~--G-<J -.A--·;-:....J· · · -·-'-J'-'-'- .. /c_ 1..l...., 1Ji _ \._, . " l" h , . l .• T , 1 . , 1 qu1t e "natura psyc ologJ.ca, t orces. 1.Il snort, t ms ooor.. creates a 
picture of man as a creatu:cs de:signed by evolution to be in per-
petual conflict with himself. Accepting this account of human 
psychology requires us to ackn owledge that accomplishing the 
most cherished goals of high civilization :requires tradeoffs, sacri-
fice, coercion, painful repression, and all the unhappiness that 
comes with forgoing the gratification of some of man's deepest 
desires .5 
Part I of this Reviev; provides a brief overview of the t heory 
of biological evolution and its application to human psychology 
and behavior, drawing both upon IN-right's discussion and the 
body of work upon which he r elies . It summarizes V/right's ac-
count of how evolution ~Jroduced. Hl<"JJ. as a "moral animal"- a 
creatu re capable of constructirig a nd responding to moral impe:ta-
tives-by focusing on the t•No questions that arise in any attempt 
to explain behavior sociobiologica lly: why did evolution select for 
Thus, it may be argued that an evolutionary account of human psycholog--; is in 
harmony with what has been termed the "p;ossimis tic" view of human natw·£~a view that 
"range[s] deep and wide in our national experience and in Western though t." Carl E. 
Schneider, State Interest Analysis in Fourteenth Amendment "Privacy" Law: A n Essay on 
the Constitutionalization of' Social Issues. 51 L & Con temp Probs 79, 106 (\Vinter 1988). 
According to this view, "man is easily led to hz,c m himse lf and other people by his own 
se lf-interestedness," including, most notably, his intense desire f'or sexual gra tification . Id 
at 103. The pessimistic view acce pts the necessity of channel ing man's "distracting [and I 
destructive propensities" by placing fait h in "socializing techniques·· designed to control 
t he potentia lly exploitative aspects of huma n natc:re . especially in the arenas of famil y 
and sexual life. Id at 103, 106. See al so T ho rnas C. Grey, Eros, Ciuiiization, and the 
Burger Court, 43 L & Contemp Ptobs 83, 92 (Summer 1980) ("[E lver•: thinker of the great 
central tradition of the last century's socia 1 t hought h p, "' seen re pressed sexuality and the 
authoritarian family structure as close to the core of our civilization. Conservative theo-
1-ists have defended repression as necessary; revolution arie3 ha· ... ·c urged that society 
would have to be overth rown to free us from its tyr anny. ") . 
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the psychological predicates for moral behavior (that is, what 
1 c. , . ' ,, . t " '.' .~ . ' 1 l' d oenents mel cne capacr y ror morancy cc;nwr !, anci n ow CA.l " evo-
1 ... ; ··~n - : · ~ '- .c 1~at ··a ~ ,- 1 '- (·<c,~J- ; c· )., ~- ·· rJ.:.l ·h; l re-i ~ l .c • -.. u ClOD b\.-VJ lD p.cle>ll LLl - 1 c:::>t..l L L LL.o. L , _,' L·.U "" ulU "10 os~CGL lOrce:::, 
.er1dovv~ indi\ridtial organis:rns \Vit11 th ~'? ps,ych.ological e1emerlts tl1.at 
...,.._.....,.....1 e ....... ..... ,y·r-li -'--rr Y""\.c~ ··l·~ .... -1a)? -D.-.-..-.J- 1 { o·C' -~-h e: l.:)a-i-l'e ..., , r rl~,--. .. 1~ C·--·· +-ho 
ill a.~( lLl(.JJ_ G.__I_~._L.)' }.1 JU~ . Uh .... _ . .!. .:.:t 't .__. i_..;._ .l !_,.._~t.,; ;_ ~_ ......... J .. '; ~t J 1.oL ..... lSuc:v '-'-~-~ .... 
YLtain critiqt;.es of sociobiolog-_y- ~~s appii ed to }J.1~r.t-:an beha""Cv-ior. It 
cortelt.ldes t i1at .. s.lt}lOtigh a rt \YU.tTiglLt derj ~:d 0f the ir1flt1e=oce of 
genetic 2':ol-L~t.iorl or;_ l11...1mar1 psycl1olot-5~1 i5 irl·:o11e:re11t., it is ct mis-
ta~ke to ·--·i--e;,v ·tl1at inf1 uence as c1ec.isi"fle l~; r~='Yf: c1osing t1-.te possi-
bilit:J of qt1jte ~3:ig~r3.ifica~nt \.T :::l_riet::.r ir1 social a.rr-8.ng·err1ents or pat -
terns of -bel-.ta ·~;io r. P:J.:rt Llsses tl"1:2 i:cr:tplications of 
"'C~iob;olog-ir~ 1) i n~l· gh ·c' ~ .cOY' SO ni .-·1 r>0 1li r-T D'eno·r·all-•f o::\Dl..:J fo~ ce·r t ain '-' )\_., .<. \ ~ ~ ~ct ..... .. .:> "• .:> J. .c ''~ .. ct .. }' '· ~J b .\ .<~J • .. . ; Cc. < L .. l " .. . < .. 
ron·te~np·~Y'"'"Y' D''O~le-mc ir rJc;; -L' ie·u·l::lr L'·t 'f ·:ln::•.::; ;:oc.~ -1·-c· s s·c'artl.DD' '-' J.. ! 1._1,__ Gt_l_ l __._ >-J _ "---U - . . . l J.: C~ .- _ _ __, -'-'-"''--. vC.J. ~....._..._.. ••. ..t.,_, '-' u O 
point morality's unique role in coordinating the collective sup-
press ion of "natural," short-term, predatory strategies in favor of 
fruitful cooperative alliances . It concludes that social policy will 
have the unintended consequence of undermining social cohesion 
and cooperation unless it takes into account man's n atural sensi-
tivity to nonnative impen1tives and gToup sanctions, and the 
unavoidable fragility of moral sys tems that regulate behavior for 
the greater good. 
I. EV"'ER SINCE DARWIN : THE THEOR.Y OF HUtvlPJ>T EVOLUTIONARY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
The world becomes full of organisms that have v.;hat it takes 
to become ancestors. That, in a sentence, is Darwinism. 
Richard Dawkins6 
A. The Theory of N:3.tural Selec+;ion 
The fundamental nrincirtle of evolutionary nsvcholo£\' is that 
.L r .L o,/ {...).., 
the forces of biological e·volu.tion are responsible for each person 
being born with a complex psychological progTam-a patterned 
set of leanings and emotional tendencies that are encoded in the 
,.,, ' l . 1 ' .1. 1_ l genes . n~~e psycl10lOgl.cal prog:rarn ciOes now ma.K.e Durc;,an person-
ality impervious to experience or environment- indeed much of 
the progTam is devoted to channeling and shaping complex re-
sponses to a vast range of circumstances. Nevertheless, the basic 
'' Riuer Out of' Eden 2 (BasicBooks 1995 ). 
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pat ter-x1s of l-ru.mar1 psycl-Jo1ogical r esponse--fears, c1esi:re s , erno-
tiotlS, a.ttract io11s , a~nd avers iorts--crc ~~ fairl~y predicta1)le a.:o.c1 fo rro 
.. ., . '.J. • 1 • (' 1' l . l . . tt1e 0 1 ..1J. l 1_tl i1g LJ.Locks 10r a .l1 corr1p ex s ocla_ lnteractJ.Orls . 
·;.=rt!ll:J l..:J-i,-1 ·t- lliS bp1-l~\ ri o -r·a{ Y'P n~r·i· n~·r-e a r i c.:es'( rf1}1£:·. ;:::_ns-l.:~i P r .hRg·_;_-_,_'1. ~ 
.A.-- .... ". .... ~_,_ ..... ~ v .._. _ _ ........_ ! ~ - ~ .... '-" .\:"" <...- v- -- - . '-' "-'. J O.. .... "-' '-"· ~ - ..._ .._ -
;-,}l ~:~: h_c.tl es D a~t-'0l i"il.is theory· of l1 !~~- -~\J_~~ al s-2lecticrc"l. 
T;-~?.r~·~; iJ ]_ l_l ) ~: 3tt iTllT18.tion o f tl-"12 tll~Soi-~>:- ----~::J:""n.1J.J.t i. ~! l_y·, 'l8.I~V J t h.e .J :·:.t --
c~~D.cl t :h.e "7·/l 2 :~kest die·l' (~~ 2 ~~). :~rh.:~ cl-;.so::,::;r ·bego.r.t as ct;_-::. 
·3}::plo.irl org·a ~o.ic \ra.:ti 2.tiorL-ttLe o!JS'2 I'";/ecl c}i·versi t~i of 
d uchon first p:todu:.:c::=s var iation, and t h at en.vi:ronmsntal concli-
-~~io r~.s tlle ~n. ·visit l-1ar d.sl1ips Oil t h-:=; r a:n.ge of -cJrgaT:is:n1s t}LEd~ a.re 
J. : r :r11 rot' • ' ] ' 1 · , 1 L • 1 gsn:cTacecL 1112 orrsp:r1ng '(_1a"C are nest a .. o1e ·Lo stJ..l-"\.rrve Etnc. e·ven 
thrive i1.1 the environment in which they find themselves , Eve to 
breed .9.nd reproduce once again. The less fit dwindle in numbers 
and even die out altogether, relegating their traits--and t heiT 
gen.es--to extinction. The process by -,.vhich t he S',J.ccessful su rvive 
and multiply at the expense of the less successfu1, spreading the 
success-producing genes throughout the popn J.ation. of succeeding 
generations, is known as "natural selection." The traits that 
make for reproductive success have come to be known as "fitness-
enhancing" traits (p 56). 
B . Natural Selection and H u rnan "1,"""\ "I , nen.avwr: The 'Theo:ry of 
J: n the r.nid-1960s, a g-:coup cf biologists boldly began boldly to 
2;-zt er1t-J. a.Tlcl :refi11e the I)ar,Niniail theory of r1at1..rral sele ctio:r1 by 
1-,,..,!r,:., .:J. h.o·,·('na' ,.,.,_.p+-r'n1y +o ,.r,irn~l- ]-.,eha,rio,..,. 7 'T'hov s c.k a'-.o·,+ _.vv.>. .. J . .. c. ·-'~:Jvl i:L. __ ,.,vr '-' _ _, ___ d lJ l" • ~. ~ u~..t c L u U L 
spec-r{latiT1g· vvhich l~ir1ds of behavior \vouJd yl.eJd e;c ~pectec1 r ett1r11s 
' Wright does not attempt to explain why evolutionary :ocience flower ed in mid-
century after decades of relative quiescence. It was probably no accident , however, that 
the sm·ge in interest in applications of Darwinian concepts to complex a nimal- and 
human- behaviors coincided with the unravelling of the fundam 2ntc.i mechanisms of 
genetic t ransmission. Dramatic advanc <::s in molecular biology and bi8chemist:ry had re-
vealed the str-uctere beneath the class ical ge!1eticists~ hypothetica l concept of the gene as 
the carrier of inhe1ited materia!. T hese discoveries thre'N int o sharp relief the 
quintessentially biological nature of the human organism and made ever more apparent 
the common molecular basis of anatomy, physiolog-;, and behavior in animals and man . 
'"A.:.r1y notion of "human exceptionalisn1n- a radica l discontinui ty in the bas ic biological 
nH~cha nisn1s at Yvork in man and beast-beca me irnpossible to rna intain at the molecular 
level. The knowledge t hat a ll elements of the biomass had certain fundamenta l compo-
nents in common made it equally difficult to believe that the mechanisms shaping human 
behavior were ra dically different from those at work in other organisms. 
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in reproductive success and thus be preserved by natural selec-
tion (pp 110-0-2 , 79-83, 156-58). These theorists focused prirnarily 
on the behavior surrounding the act of reproduction itself: 
courtship, mating, and relations among family mem bers and kin. 
Expanding on Ed·vvard Vlilson's suggestion, in 'nis groun clbreaking 
_Sociobiolo{;~;, tl1at evolL1tionar~y theor:r coLtl:~l be tJ.secl to explair1 
l-1ukmc:lil ~ 2· these scientists and tl12ir tl1en at-
tempted 
an.imals, 
of work 1n 
to human behavior som2 
t clTavvs primarily on this subti.e and complex body 
sc1_1ssing the -biologicaJ logic Dl an.' s rn oral 2.11cl 
socioJ psyctto log;y. 
Unlike Darwin, latter-day evolutionists could apply their 
knowledge gene as the basic unit of inheritance to descl~ibe 
r• l · 1 "• l • "t ' 1 f' 1 • h \XJ · l a rennea concept Known as 1nc us1ve hcness,· o wn1c1 , ngnt 
p:rovides an exceptionally clear account (pp 163-65, 17 4-76) . The 
theory, which requires a shift in focus from the individual to the 
gene, rests on two insights: first, it is the gene--the molecules 
containing the genetic material-that determines the organism's 
behavior; second, it is also the gene that replicates and preserves 
the information that determines the behavior-the organism is 
simply a vehicle for carrying the gene. Because the unit of pres-
ervation is not the individual, but rather the genetic source of the 
successful behavioral program, genes that are best able to en-
hance the survival and reproductive success of the "vehicles" that 
carry them are the ones that thrive. As Richard Dawkins puts it, 
" l r> h" t' l . ' d . tl ' l . genes are se~ns .~" - ney are exc. us1vely concerne. w1 '- ·cnelr 
own 'Nelfare.'; Evolution thus tends to produce genes coded for 
behavior that maximizes the chances the genes will replicate and 
h d , 'h L' d 10 ~e preserve , wnerever t ey are 10un . 
Survival is determined in part by behavior, and in higher 
organisms, behavior is driven by an intricate psychology. It fol-
lows that complex organisms will come to acquire psychological 
traits that, under prevailing environmental conditions, will tend 
to produce behaviors that enhance the probability of the survival 
and propagation of included genes-that is, genes that are car-
ried by the behaving organism. As one commentator has put it, 
"[t]he biological approach to preferences, to w·hat economists call 
Edward 0. Wilson, Sociobiology 575 (Belknap 1975). 
" Richard Dawkins, The Selfish Gene 7-12 (Oxford 1976). 
w Each of our children, our parents, and our full siblings (on average) carry half our 
genes. Our cousins. uncles, and aunts carry one-quarter. The biologist ,J.B.S. Haldane was 
therefore following evolutionary logic in remarking that he would nenr give his life for a 
brother--rather, he would only do so for two brothers or eight cousins !p 165). 
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the utility function, postulates that all [ ] motives or drives or 
tastes represent proxirnate a0pects of a single underlying 
, ct "11 ,..,. t' 1 · · ' · c:t +h fi' " goa1-11 ness. .:::>Ince ne goa1 IS u2ctuswe 11 ness-" _e tness or 
/'7 • • t 1 1 L th h f • 1 a.& orgamsms carrying une re1evanL genes- ~ e psyc_ o.ogrcal 
programs will be concerned. not just ·with the reproductive fate of 
any particular organism carrying out the program, but a lso with 
""L]~e \·vc.l1_1-,eing 0+1" o'-na~· ),; ,.., ;n::n ~' '='t l h · ·r· ,:::, .Jntp ~1 ,·, -~v 'OI""''l."IT'"' 12 _._..L " v .L u ... ... u ..__ t... - ..l "-'1._ v.t V J.:.JS ~·_.. \._. .!. t} .1.. .....,. _c\. ._,,_,_s. >J !.i::.,!....<.. .Ll v .10. 
' ... );T ' lLL k • ] ' l 1 d h' PJ..s Vv r1g·n·L ·L.a.1.:es lJaliJ.S to e~x:p L8.1Tl, 1na11 s evo ve psyc_ ology· 
""'Tl b~=> oxpectod to jP fiDe t tho Fnro' 0 S j-h~>t ' V'""'r" O a.LL ·wor1K d· 1 ·lrl' .,-,lcr ::> \.....O..A- .._.. v. \,_., . ......,, '-'-' v v - \_... .l..V- ...., ,_, ,_,...~.__[..). I ' -'.L ..__.. . L l.J O L .!.. 
·oer·iu- a' o·~· ·~;::ln l'ct' cn;ohLJ+ ; oila· ry c} )o.-;n~-p ·;;::·pe·c l·h~C8 11ly f-11° h·a; +c-
.:.. ..... 1 1-r-- '-' " - . u.1 - - ·· '-----b---· I.....J_ l ' IJl,...._.. '-' -"- 1 v 0 
,.~; ,q'lP to ·rq'-! Yl "'1'11 "he t'~r ro ~ ,:::.J a r>t~ d ;J,, ,.,incr nn ~n'~ 8V0l ll+ io·• an ri t-lLJl L __.. ·>.~ .-- l.l.A.U...&...L 1!'1 -..L U u.!. i , ) ..3G ::>C...i.CI..n,.;C: '.._.t\ .. L..I.. ..... b - t:l. .• .,:, .o. V..J. 1...:.. .• U 
emergence from his rnost closely related primate ancestor-a 
process that took place in the remote setting known as "the an-
cestral environment" (pp 37 -39). Man's mind and personality 
evolved hundreds of thousands of years ago in response to condi-
tions that are quite differe nt from those that he has created for 
himself in the modern vvo:rld. l.) It follows that a reliable picture 
of the behaviors that were favored a nd preserved in man depends 
on a reasonably accurate picture of vvhat life was like in the 
ancestral environment. Anthropology and archeology supply the 
clues: man lived a sim ple and harsh existence in small hunter-
gatherer societies, growing up in small villages near close kin 
"where everyone knew everyone else and strangers didn't show 
up very often" (p 38). Behavior had immediate and often momen-
tous effects on the quality of life or Oil the very prospects for life 
itself. Reproductive strategies and choices mattered. The hea lt h 
and material prospects of prospective sexual partners were par-
ticularly significant, determining in large part who managed to 
produce viable offspring and pass their genes on to the next gen-
eration. 
C. Sex Selection and Sexual Dimorphism 
Wright devotes a good deal of attention to one of the most 
controversial implications of the theory of inclusive fitness: that 
evolutionary forces have produced biologically programmed differ-
ences in the psychology of male and female . Sexual diffe1·ence 
11 Hirshleifer, 20 J L & Econ at 19 (cited in note 2). 
1
" See note 10 and accompanying text. 
1
" Steve .Jones, The Language of G-enes: S olving the Mysteries of Our Genetic Past, 
Present and Fu ture 103-05 (Doubleday 1993); Derek Freeman, Sociobiology: The 
"Antidi scipline" of Anthropology , in .4.shley Montagu, ed, Sociobiology Examined 198 , 206~ 
07 (Oxford 1980). 
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begins-but does not end- with the obvious specialization in 
reproductive capacity: anatomical sexual dimorphism (pp 33-151). 
Evolutionary theory postulates that anatomica l sexual dimor-
phism exerts selective pressures that produce wide ranging aver-
rl • ,~(" 1 .' _ . .f. l • A- ' tt' L 1 ' ' I age .... ilrre:cer"tees oec\,~i"een L:'.1e sexes 1n elTIOt.. J. on, a rr.uae, l rftereSL
1 
~nd h ,:J, l-. ..., ... ;(-·-r· i1'~··:::~ ,-:jn· a -t·orn;,...,/""; 1 -r'='~ -~- ·r--"~•"r-+- _r-..,....~l r..i'll t·) ·1-- 111"' -...-.- ...... ""' .,,..1-.-. ~ --... 
!.-1. ). UCl.!.d'I.!. U - • . !.. .:. . ~-~- -:::..__,_ :...... -..., d.l.LO..!. ~.c..Ct. .c.. .i....!..'·.;.) L· • ...... :.L._ :_,_.._ o.. ..._ !_,1_._ ...... ,:, l.:--'' 1.. UC ct:i~ .l.:J 
1-l,at rrlen D~"'Q C1 1 'l 0 ~ s uc.rrr~l 1 ;..,r"('lc,:\"(~'2.<~<;! "i,fi/nmcn ·ort~t)rtr-e O ).JCYS C-:l' '[}d c.·.;,w -r-\ _ 
..... ..... .!. .:.. _.__ ....... ....., _ .. . ._, '-- ·• • . .~. • ..- . -....-L-t._, -v .._, .... _ .:: •,_. . ._, '-"oc c...<. .. -~ .__.. ., v .l..l.. 
twenty" cl~-'-i:tC_ rsrl . f~Ioreo·ver, t}le irl\'8St"lih2Dt a Vv'Onlan ~.,vas re-
quired to m ak.e in tl1e c. nc~stroJ environme!1t to irlstrre e ac~b. 
baby's survival- including nine m onths of pregnancy, inten siv.:; 
a.nd pTolonged brsast feeding, and t h e day-to-day care of the very 
young chi1d-viTt1.Ia1ly ruled out significant engagement in any 
other demanding activity for most of he:r adult life . In contrast, 
an ancestral m an could produce hundreds or even thousands of 
offspring in a lifetime. A brief sexual encounter might be a ll that 
was required to get his genes into the next gene.ration. Although 
a man might enhance the prospects for potential offspring by 
making what is knovn1 as a "male parental investment"--that is, 
providing aid and protection to children-the father's long-term 
investment was less critical than the mother's nurturance, which 
invariably spelled the difference between life and death. 
~/right does a good job of showing how the twin exigencies of 
the scarcity of female eggs and t he plenitude of male sperm put 
far greater pressure on fernales than on males to make each 
reproductive event count (pp 33-92). Because behavior influences 
survival, and psychology influences behavior, evolu tionary theory 
predicts that the reproductive pressure exerted by these structur-
al disparities will be felt in the personalities of the sexes . Thus, 
for example, evolution will select women vvh o cherish each rep:ro-
ductive opportunity, and 'Nh o exert a h igh level of care in the 
selection of sexual partners and the nurtur ing of offspring, 
whereas it will favor rnen who are somewhat less interested in 
providing intensive nm~turing than in fathering more children. 
A spinning out of this logic leads to the theory of "sexual 
selection"--the predorninance of behaviors in each sex that repre-
sent "whatever each sex must do to get what it wants from the 
other" (pp 63-64). For example, a woman will maximize her re-
productive success by choosing men in the best position , and 
more willing, to help her care for her children. Since women 
favor rnen with resources a nd status (the better to nurture her 
offspring), men correspondingly develop a taste for wealth and 
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statu s, and t he capacity to compete with other men to maintain 
status. Since men favor women whose offspr ing t hey can identify 
as their own , they will tend to favor female sexual fidelity a nd 
reserve, and females will come to display those traits . In sum, 
evolution selects for men who are competitive, sexually j ealou s, 
and r andy (that is, r eady to jump at any sexual opportunity). It 
selects for women who are relatively coy (that is , picky about 
their mates' status, prowess, and devotion), nurturing (willing to 
care for their babies ), and not particu.larly competitive (since fer-
tile women ge t impregnated as a matter of course , and the exi-
gencies of motherhood in the ancesti·al environment didn't leave 
much time for direct competition for resou-rces) (pp 33-36 ). The 
genes for these traits will t end to multiply in th e popula tion bot h 
because these traits make for attractiveness to the opposite sex 
and because they directly foster r eproductive success . Th ese com-
plex patterns are driven by the simple fact t h at unsuccessful 
strategies-whether the male fa ilure to monopolize resources and 
females, or the female failure to harness the resources of a suc-
cessfu l male for her children-spelled reproductive doom in the 
ancestral environment. 
D. Kin Altruism and Reciprocal Altruism 
Although sociobiology takes sex selection as its starting 
point, theorists insist that its implications are not limited to the 
spheres of mating and parenthood. As Wright explains, evolution-
ary mechanisms influence a vast array of human dispositions 
with a less obvious connection to sunrival. Sociobiological theory 
postulates that human beings will tend to manifest a behavior 
known as "kin selection" (pp 155-69). Because successful genes 
will tend to favor themselves wh erever they are found, and genes 
are found in close relatives of t h e organisms carrying them, evo-
lut ion favors nepotistic behaviors, including outright altruism 
toward genetic relatives at the expense of the actor's survival or 
reproductive success . 14 
Wright points out that Darwin himself was uncomfortably 
aware that kin altruism does not even begin to expla in all variet -
ies of human self-sacrifice. In particular, Darwin's theory lacked 
a ready explanation for the evolutionary persistence of generosity 
toward nonkin (pp 186-90). The biologists George Williams and 
Robert Trivers developed the theory of reciprocal a ltruism to 
' ' See Part I.B. 
.. ·~ 
,. 
' ·' 
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explal:n the apparent paradox of nonkin ?:lr:r ;Jjsm .15 The theory 
~ts bas.e":.:1 Oil obser·l.::ttion that coopet.ati. iie s ~l'leT.CLes c2~n be no Il-
l • -, 1 _..., ~ r~ · · • t ' zero-sum gsmes generaung SlLtpnls oe:\i2tiLS ro:r pa:ruc1pa mg 
~ n~1 i11.: .... l -1 1~ 1 ~ l S ':.,r~ -\ 707" c.' an~l -yi'i;-i"'lll· .-.-n·1s ~ D!:) · ..... -·~1---.'- ~ ... ;: ~-1,~ r-..1- 1 r- ~ .... c t' 0 i LtL .\U,- ~_cu .. -'- )_ !..__!_,::; l Lt --- a.a ~I ~~" '-'--- a L -:::: , i '-' lctL oe.____au .:"" n v 
Ion.e altTLl ~t;~t c~rno~ng rlJ_thless l~' selfish corn ti tors "v1/ Cts IlOt likely 
ac1apti·ve S ll per~Lorit.Y of 
cooperB.t io _-~~ (:J-'..re.r l1l.Litt1e~l selfisrlness -,i..,/DlJ 
:3 L::· c\teg~y of rr.ttlt1J3.1 
t. ir.~ s2lect ion in 
fa'lCT C)f t i?_e t.e:.r_:. de r:tc)r to coope:tateJ t~lJ. t o~~l:,- in :_:irctllTlstances 
·v; ~b.ere Cf)~~~ ~q-=·-t::djon. 'IVOt1ld likely be reci:p-r(} CC).t eG .. t)r~ce a small 
gTOllp of cc~ C) };'e tc .. tors evolv·ed, tl1e ben.efits DT ~~··-~.i.tlg· s. coo :~J erator in 
~nnn,:.; ·ra·c;.,,:c, h-"oi ·l- c•n -d---ia)r +1112 .~1--,~·~ no nf c·. --o -~,,-,, )-c,-- ·-;n, ~ coopn~a L. ·._. t.. .l}JI._... I....J. 'I ' ...- v .:... -L. t .... '...: , ,:lv 1...1 .J {_, ...... .!..I..CLil -....... ,_.. "\...:.;... ·_, ___ \._.,v • ... :,. l. ..Lv · ... ,L...:...t b ct .._,.lr -
' ·; ,c ___ i_---". -,_ ·._ .:.•, •' . n~ t l ' ('> ' + 1 -r.ol'--B.IlC~. . ~ _.:; 01 :ceapl_._ 6 · ne oer1eru:s I11tlt.i~al coopera.-
tion-"·ivouicl iTl-c r ease in tt1r11. 18 
·wright d.escribes I.Nilliams's and T~"i vers's transformative 
effect on sociobiological thinking (pp 202-06). Tl1ei:r work provid-
ed the first insight into man's evolution from inexorably selfish 
beginnings to a higher organism that could "choose" to engage in 
complex cooperative endea v ors vvhile :retaining t he capacity for 
selfishness. rfl'1iS ';VaS no rnean fe at. 
In trying to explain how unselfishness could emerge from 
self-interested behavior, evolutionary biologists looked to game 
theory-particularly to the game knmvn. as t he iterated prisoner's 
chlemma. This provided a promising :rnodel .fcrc assessing the 
fitness effects of ail organism's response when faced with the 
"'r·ssi'o· ili-h r ~,. Jc> ')i-n' e:'c' ->'--u l·:-r-;·1 ~"or-.-e·~at;r n or -r-;_· -c'.]-,1:::>'-'"' -bc.·f-·,.ayal (pp }-'V ..,. .:.. .... ..... _.,] c...> _ '-' . . . .. ;.:} .i l ;..~..._U cv .!._, 1 .1\) - - .L _t ___ .... ......,....:o..:> '-...-lJ.L 
191-209). The prisoner's dilemma model suggests t h at evolution's 
solution v1as t o program man to be a vigils_nt and selective coop-
e-.,a·tor -,"; r:l·no· -~o NaC''"l·.;:;ce ai-l,Jl he1 ~u 1--> ·.-ai- ,,-~ .. i"' ·kl- '"d- ro·uld be .1 ' i":f.l.l. _ -·'·Q I_, ~ _,_ 11 . L ..__ .i.L . .1.. .i. -........u~...- . 1..1..!.. ""1 - - l J.. ....-
expected , but quick to defect and retaliate in the face of noncoop-
eration or betraya l (pp 191-93). iLn organism able to execute a 
program :toughly meeting this description would outlast its com-
petitors by maximizing the net returns fl-orn cooperation over the 
long run (pp 197-201). 
"--------- -----
,c, See George C. Williams, Adaptation and Natural Selection: A Critique of Some 
Current Evolutionary Thought 92-96 (Princeton 1966 ). Se~ gene:ally Robert L. Trivers, 
The Evolution ol Reciprocal Altntism, 46 Q Rev Biology 35 (1971 ). 
" See Trivers, 46 Q Rev Biology at 35-36 (cited in note 15 ) 
n Vifilliams, Adaptation and Nat ttral Se lection at 94 (cited in note 15); Trivers , 46 Q 
Rev Biology at 37 (cited in note 15), 
"' Williams, Adaptation and Natural Sdection at 95 (cited in note 15); Trivers, 46 Q 
Rev Biolot,ry at 37 (cited in note 15). 
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E. Evolution of the Mor al Sen se and the Formation of Status 
Hierar chy 
'Th e most difficult and rnost ebsive part of \<Vright's story is 
his a ttempt to explain hcv,; m <'tn developed into a "moral a ni -
rnal"-a cr2ature ab lP .:H1d -·Nilling tu formulate moral codes 2.nd 
act 011 r.t!.orcd prec~::·pts . l-Iis 2tCCO.'J.Dt t a1~eE~ as its starting· p oi11t tl1e 
ev·o l·utior1 of reciprocal alt:ct1isrn. rig·}~t recognizes th a.t reciproca1 
altrtliSlTl c:::1r1 proceed a. toirlisticc.ll:;/ : each person (lecicles h.o"',v h2 
will deal \vitl1 every otl·1er o:n a. cccse-by· -case basis , cler:;endir1g on 
hovv he has bee11 trectted_ i11 tl1e iJa.s t and ar1tici_pates being· treat-
ed in the future . But , in fact, m an has not been content to pro-
ceed atomistically. Mc:~n' s evolved ps,ychology does not consist only 
of a series of "primal" emotion al r eactions to others' conduct_ 
P ersons not only react, they a lso j udge. Indeed, they judge otheTs' 
conduct by developing a principled sense of how persons in gener-
al ought to behave. 
·wright seems to be saying t h a t the emergence of this princi -· 
pled sense of correct conduct, and of the impulse t o evaluate 
ourselves and others on a uniform standard of desirable a nd 
undesirable behavior, marks the appearance of the moral sense 
in evolutionary time. Wright embraces the view that these psy-
chological capacities a re the source of familiar systems of moraii-
ty-the general codes of conduct th a t a re marked by claims of 
univer sal application and objective legitim acy apart from the 
immediate satisfaction of the proponen t's self-interest. It is with 
the source of the human propensity to formulate and adhere to 
these generalized precepts- wh at might be called the "deontic 
urge"--that YVright is centr ally concerned in this book. 
Vfnat accounts for the em ergence of the deontic urge? Al-
though it is centr al to his mission, Wright's anEwer to this ques-
tion is difficult to grasp. That doesn't m ean that sociobiology can't 
provide a good answer-- it's just that it's h ard to piece it toget h er 
from what 'Nright says here. 
To be sure, the func tional role of the deontic urge is clea r : 
that Dattern enhances man's r eproductive fitness by increasing 
~ - ~ 
the scale and extent of mutual coopeTation. As V/right comments, 
"morality, after all , is th e onl.Y way to harvest various fruits of 
non-zero-sumness-notably those fruits that aren't harvested by 
kin-selected or reciprocal altruism. Morality makes u s mindful of 
the welfare of people other than family and friends, r aising 
society's over all "Yvelfare" (p 359) . 
But how exactly do these group values actually emer ge? 
What selective pressu res cause group values to develop from 
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their absence? To the extent that Wright provides a forw ard-
looking explanr:rti.on, it begin.3 , not unsurpt:isingly, with sexual 
dimorphism. The differential_ repToductive endowments of men 
and W- Omo.,...., n---.. c-~·. ,-... ·[·1·-r.cr lr- 1-y·o' ·l·ul..-1 r:-·:J "<;T c·--,·!a,-,-f-l"On genernto <TrQUD - c.t.t, v}-''-'~ c, Llb vl L ''- ·o " · ;) L~ wC:co..-Lu ' , ' a. '-' s~ I:" 
t ' . ' . l .· ' -'- (> sta us h1era.rcr~~.1es arn.Orig ma es l._.3.n_ij tv some e~t.e Lent aro.ong re -
males alliscl ~~~/ith. tl"1ern ). iTl-12 pTorJerlsit:y to fo:rrr1 st1ch hieraL~chies 
is an ou tgrc\vt .b_ o ~ ... se:-: seiectior1--in partic11lar, the coilstant ma.le 
..,.,l·v~lrv Fc1r '" 1-" "{1 18.1 ar·r>pc:s to Fon1""tles--::F' \Ve il 8S roo·mpetl"tion· for J. ....... ~ .LJ .l •-J ·--"·'·-"'- _ ·~ -''-' ·..-V'- .1.....- ..__- ....-l..o...J • -·· ..... . L ~ . ..., v- :. 
material resources undsr conditions of scarcity. As V!right ex-
plains, sociobioiog;ists have post1..~lated that status hierarchies 
f"or·r ,-, ar a "'n\T 1-n r.~.''"'S'L ~ 11 o·,-l,-1 lc·C::C' e,--~ P ; ,.. .. (Dp ?'i9-d0) GI·o· 'lP '"' ·rol .!.1..1. C U 't 1 c t ,j ,_.,_ , _L•.;I. ··· ' UCl -.!. • ...... . L . ..._ ~, ·..__. ,__·u _,.__>lLt ll. ....... L .t ~u :1: • U 0 t,-__. ... 
into temporary' ·'peck ing orders" or "dominance-subordination" 
.. . l • . 1 . 1 ' 1 ; • 1 ) t' J.. ' 
hlerarCDl8S 1.11 ViDLCD "CD8 W88.l<;:2T g',.V2 g:rOUD.G CO vD8 SLTOnger anG 
individuals accept their places provisionally rather than risk los-
ing all in fru.itless fi ghts for the top . Relative position wit hin the 
group determines influence and resou.rces and, ultimately, repro-
ductive success. 19 Con sequently , organisms are powerfully pro-
grammed t o engage in behaviors that will bring status and its 
rewards, and to avoid behaviors that result in loss of status. 
Evolutionary t heory predicts that, once the tendency to coop-
erate has spread with in a population, individuals who adhere to 
t he conventions of "surplus-maximizing" reciprocity will obtain an 
advantage over those who are less skilled at responding appropri-
ately to others . Sk.illed reciprocators will attain higher positions 
in the group because the pr·ocess of maneuvering successfully 
-vvithin status h ierarchies draws heavily on cooperative effort (p 
251) . 'Wright describes t he complex and variable dynamics of 
group status hierarchies, within which members form shifting 
alliances to attain or m aintain power (pp 241-42, 250-7 1). Th e 
key point is that "the social scale can't be ascended alone" (p 
289). Those who vv-ould rise must induce loyalty and faith in 
subordinates and incur the gratitude of superiors. E volution has 
equipped gToup members to respond to reliable reciprocators in 
positive ways, and to turn away from others. 'Withou t those re-
sponses, recipr ocal altruism v10u ldn 't work. Thus, forms of trust-
'" Status hierarchy a lso represents a soiutioi"l to the problem of dis tribution of the 
surplus generated through cooperation, which allocat es rela tive sh ares on the basis of po-
sition in the hierarchy , thus mi ni mi-...ing the waste of resources on endless conflict over 
relative shares. There are clea r beneiits to combining cooperative effort wi th a rela ti ve ly 
stable system of allocation. See, fer example, ,Jody S. Kraus and Jules L. Coleman , J'v!oral-
ity and the Theory of Rational Ch01ce, 97 Ethics 715, 719 (1987) ("Cooperation is neces -
sary to produce the surplus which is in turn contingent upon agreement on the division of 
those gains. No agreement upon relative shares , no surplus."). 
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worthiness and other similar "vir tues" work ha nd m hand with 
ot her a ttr ibutes (strength, intelligence, cunning, and the like) to 
help individuals to ri se on the status scale. 
In sum, certain social virtues a r e preserved by evolu tion 
because th ey enable individuals to enlist t he aid of others in 
maxirn izing material advantage a~c d s.ti:a ining g-rea ter rep rod uc-
tive success . That observation . ho·.Neve~·. still does rwt aDDear to 
I ' !. .k 
1 ' J l l +-' J ' [ ' 1 ., l I rl ' exp1a1n tne evo Udonary preser vau on or cne numan cenJency co 
develop elaborate normative systems. It does not point to a spe-
cific m echanism for t he evolutionary p:cr:?servation of the "deontic 
urge. " vVe can see how the t enden cy to forr.1ulate and follow mor-
al codes m ay be functional-it re inforc,:?s and coordinates tenden-
cies t owar d cooperation. But fu n ctionality does not explain the 
provenan ce of moral ca pacity- that is, how it evolved from its 
psychologica l antecedents. It also does not expla in the genesis of 
the specific content of moral codes. VI/right's discu ssion leads to 
the prediction that, although a lternative systems of hon or or 
morality may differ in many particulars , t hey will share com mon 
features: respect for the vir tues t hat m a ke for fru itful cooperation 
and the assignment of prestige based on adherence to those val-
ues. Trustworthiness , generosity, fairness, loyalty, and h onesty 
will be generally revered and deemed virtuous. Treachery and 
dishonesty will be despised (pp 190-91 ). But how did the high 
regar d tha t attaches to individuals who exem plify t hese 
tr aits-regard that follows from t heir sta tus-get translated into 
veneration for the abstract qualities thernselves? V!l; a t evolu tion-
ary forces produced the lea p from conGete to abst r act , and from 
r ecognition to exhorta tion? 
A fully developed theory of evolution should not j ust explain 
the functional advantage of an evolved trait, but provide a de-
tailed explanation of why it was pr eserved in the face of existing 
social and mater ial circumstances . Th a t requ ires showing h ow 
the t rait confers reproductive a dvantages on an individual organ-
ism surrounded by others who do n ot possess t he trait, for a 
basic tenet of evolutionary genetics is that traits emerge in one 
orga nism at a time. The logical question , t hen, is why it is in any 
isolated individual's interest t o be r egu.lated by a general pre-
cept-for example , the precept "do not betray a fr iend." Vlhy n ot 
leave each person to his own devices , free to work out his own 
position on the hierarchy depending on how nmch trust and r e-
gard he can engender in others? VVhat advant age does the capaci-
ty to influence and be influenced by nor m ative conventions confer 
on the in dividual who is surrounded by per sons without that 
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capacity? Put another way , although the tendency to think and 
, 11 "! 0 ; h 1 1 J · • L • 1 -~ ac·c mo:ra_uy rn ay ennance n cness w . en nelct 1n comrnon, n, 1s narc 
to see how that advantage could be felt without the t rait appear-
ing in most people simultaneously. That is a 'Neak link in the 
theory, and YVright fa ils to grapple with it he ccd on. 20 In the 2n.cl 
1,.. " " 1 • .L 1 1 l 1 - 1 .. H:~ seems to 12.11 oack on Lne arge y post r.\OC argurnent t.hat .0·2-
c~~use rr1an e_rr:erg·ed. from e\rolution 'tvitl-1 a n1or2J se:r:se, :::tn d t}J.e 
:moral sense 'N0'~1ld appear to en hance fitness, it must ultirn.ately 
have biological. wots . 
The observed tendency of persons to "chink morally"- tha t is, 
m term s of what every person ought to do--is not the end of 
'Wright's evolutionary story. The quintessence of moral or norma-
tive systems is shared ideals- individuals are not left to form u-
late their o;,vn peculiar codes of conduct. :No:r is each individual 
tru sted to keep himself in line t hrough "conscience," or the pri-
vately felt compulsion to a dhere to group ideals . Rather, 'Wright 
draws on th e observation th a t groups enforce moral norms 
through an elaborate, exogenous, collective system of punish-
ments and re-vvar ds. 
This exogenou s system takes advantage of a psychologica l 
tendency with a sound evolutionary pedig-ree: th e individual's 
desire for an advantageous position within the group, or what 
might be called "statu s hunger." ·wr ight's account suggests that, 
by assigning status to virtue and threatening to deprive t he vi-
cious of their social position, g-.coups wield a particularly effect ive 
tool for punishing violators and rewarding adherents to society's 
norms . The r ewards for virtue are not just trust, loyalty, a n d 
gratitude, but also high status within the group. The punishment 
fm lack of virtue is not just resentment and guilt, but also the 
threat of loss of position within the social unit . That threat is 
carried out through the coordinated san ctions of scorn, ostracism, 
disapproval, stigmatization, and the whole range of formal and 
"
0 The same conceptual problem bedevils the issue of how coopera-
tors-"doves"- acquired a stable evolutionary foothold amidst a 2ommunity of relentl essly 
se lfish "hawks ." Such a foo thold would appear t o be a necessary precond ition to the flour-
isbng of a communicy of reciprocal altruists . How cooperative behaviors first got started 
in the face of uncoop:::rative competitors presents one of the centr al puzzles of evolution-
ary biology and is the subject of intense speculation in the sociobiolot,>i ca! li te rature (pp 
200-09). See also the discussion of reciprocal altruism at text accompanying notes 15-18. 
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inforrnal measures by >vb_ich societies , through the ages, have 
' ' l L 1 1 ' . ' ' ·1 • ld f- • ' goc-cen peop1s w u.o v1 ns.·c t.l1sy OCilenv1se wou L ra ... her noc. 
' ru . l ' " . ' l . ,. , t h " ., . .1 • As vv ng n ru:r-cner exp.ams , ·st:a us 1 unger onves a ues1re 
not just to r.lo , but more precisely, "to be seen doing !: l wbat ev-
eryone sc.ys is good" (p 212). Indeed , evolution. pr oduces C.<. crea -
t-u~~re t ~i-1s. t is corlC2:tTle~1 110t so r-ntt c~b. ·v~, i th actual \lirttt e c:.s \V i t~~l t f.1e 
? nT"l 0~1 Y'c, n r~P nF i )- ( nn ? 63 - (~~jr· \ ,L\ r·f'orc1 i ·n g 1-r) "\f;,T ria}~ ·t -.,_v P -~ ·h n,L_l ·l ,-~ 
~.t.J .t-' '-' ......,.-~ , ____ • __ ...,. ~ ... ...... '-' \ l- 1:' .. :..J · - - '· - _ .,_ •• _, ............. • • L ... o ..... __ -b ..!...l ' , .__ '-·-· ~...... ~... ..... !. 
' 1 . ' ' t ' l ' .c ' e:-~pect a})pearance to oe J l1S L. Et.s lmpor ant as r ·-- a i. lLY oec3.tl se 
ot ~'"ler organisms~ \villii1gr1ess to joi11 forces Y'Jith u.s is Cl ftl :r.tct·i on_ !Jf 
\vhether v-;re a}Jpear· reliable . (';[l\J]a t·L1ra.l selection ;\vc:_rl ts ' t-ts to 
leo.~ li(~e 'V\~- -2 'I·e ~J e i r1f; ~ni -c:e; ttt:-:; perceptio:rl of altr-t1is:cn.) llot tl1e 
altruism itself, is what will bring the reciprocation" (p :308). 
In this scheme of things, repu tation-t hat is, wh a t others 
say about u s and h ow we a:ppeaT in their eyes-acquires enor -
m ous irnportance. The quest for moral standing is primarily a 
manifestation of the "desire to be known as a r eliable reciprocal 
-. • " ., •1 • (' • d f f l' £' '1 1 altruist , ana u1e mrn or consc1en ce, an o~ ee m.gs or guLt anct 
shame, is not primarily to m c.ke us generous and decent, but to 
d rive us to cultivate a r eputation for generosity and decency (p 
2 12). 'Wright asserts that it is the desire for a virtuous r epu tation 
tha t "helps g-ive consensual n1oral codes their t remendous power " 
(p 212). 
G. It 1l.,a}::es 8. ;G·ene to Bea t a Gen e 
Fron1 \~!right's pictllre of tl1.e e".roltlt ion of th_e :: ~riLOI'al a_nirnal," 
it is possible to piece together a vision of hov-.r cu lt1.tre and biology 
in teract to regulate key elements of social behavior. According to 
\Nr ight, i t is no accident that cultural tradition s that effectively 
channel and control natural desires ten d to call upon mor al con-
cepts of right, obligation, and du ty. These nonnative traditions 
capitalize on the biologically root ed attraction to universal pr e-
cepts, v.fhich in turn tend to rnainta in evolutionarily stable coop-
erative arrangements. Those precepts are enforced primarily by 
a ssigning high group status to adh erents to the rules, and by 
t hTeatening status loss to de-,Iiants . 
'Within this framev.rork, nonnative cultural conventions .3U C-
ceed n.ot by opposing the "artificial" or the conventional to the 
'1l8.'c· ··u·"'a l -~J ·11+. 'o' ,,, ~" a1 li •1gr· a + ~·,l eP in 'L·--n' P vra1· or" co ·" fll·-~-;-l·,.,.., g· n a·L'·ura ·l, ~ .t. ' . ~ l ./ '-' J ___ ... .J.. L·l u_,__, .._, -·~-- . ...., ' .- I t..- \.._... v t.- _ _ • - • 
. 1 C'f'} ,, ' '1" ' . t 1 1 ' ., . 1 l nnpu ... ses. _;_ " e ·na-cura wngTng o oe Known as goocl, aam1rao e, 
honorable, or worthy within a shared scheme of rnoral valuation 
is enlisted to fight the "r,at.u:ral" ten dency to engage in short-
term, egotistical, selfish, individualistic, dom ineering strategies . 
The need to be held in high esteem by one's fellows (an d perhaps 
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oneself) lS as reliable a feature of man's evolved psyc}wlog_y as, 
fo.,_, "v ~, r:lDln 1·1 ;" .. , .ar>rJ fn ·r· "'""XU'"l ·~ gra·tl'n" ca'r·l·On r·,Jfa·, '·-· Q·1.i"l·Va r"rr .1. ..1. G .:.:..Ci.-- .L -CJ l .J.d J. ., c ._.~ -•w~.J.. u.._, _ ,, .. •...-~-1 ..._ · ... .._ LJ • 1 .1.. ll. lJ . .._, U 
honor 2.11 d a good reputation (and his longing to avoid disgrace) is 
. ... ~ ., ·; ' . ' . 1 
Jt1SL as ti rm.ty grotJ.naed 1n nlo_ogy .. a_s any other basic human 
des1re . 
1 • 
Cl. CflJ8"':_/2 
evol-.;e!:::l i.)S'ICh.o1o:;tica1 tendencies ag~ainst others . Ivloral i:r1stitt1-
.~. ..J L -
t' 'o·nc n -,.... r:; t~ ·-,-~ ,....,, ... )L '!-.()~i ;-~ ""! y rr1-.·l'..-.l-l u'·~sl· r-'Q +"!rrt""':+ ~ c't' .....  ro~ yoQ P f--= -~ 1\1-rlo· h·l­l . .::> C. •.t.. ~I"c J. u'::: •~.> .. lul. '< IV <.L. ~..>.L. t ·" "' .dc,L .. ~~ coLcv . ~ :..o i 'l.•bl"'" 
explain~~, ~~ [aJ ~o. r:i so it is v{h2n_ev"er a strcng anirr1al impulse is con-
c·i~t pntl ·· ~ h;:; ·,.-.-+ ·:.rJ r,v -:::l -;--~,• rq .l .~ ,-·.rl p· 'I;O'l·a;..L;"Il ·ci- ~UllG; -0, ·c··ino· ln'".-v_::,'-' ..J lA.·~ ... y ! ,.d..:.t'I·_.,~J.. t,L·.,_. "- .} \..4 - 1-~U __ (J.. _. uUU._... J. .Lv Y/U .1 ._ . ..l.. _ _.__ b ....., /Y 
repute , the avoidance of which is also a strong animal impulse. 
"'f'f . 1 ' r· 1... ~ ~ , ) 1 12 " ( ~56) T ' d ~ _ectlve mora l cocles ngu.., 11re wEn nre ,p ;). . 1.n other v1or s, 
it takes a gene to beat a gene. Although conscience, guilt, and the 
evolved capacity for rnoral reasoning play some role , the key 
gene-beating genes are t hose that m ake us care for reputation 
within the context of social groups . As we have seen, the impor-
tance of the self's standing in others' eyes is not surprising, since 
it affects our success in the complex game of cooperation and con-
fiict--Du:r position in the "pecking order" and the willingn.ess of 
others to join us in beneficial cooperative ventures-that bears so 
directly on our reproductive success in the ancestral envlron-
ment.21 
The cent:ral insight from 'Wright's synthesis-and one with 
important implications for social policy- is that the b.unger for 
• • 1- 1 ' • t ' ' 'l'' t ,~ J ~ group acceptance lS VL&l W SOC12uY S abl lty uO eniOrCe COCJ. 8S O~t 
conduct amoEg its members . The tools of enforcement are infor-
mal thi:rd-party sanctions in the form of ostracism, scorn, indig-
n ation, disapprova l, stipnatization, shunning, and gossip-what 
W . ' . -1. , .h ;· " " . l ,... " ( 1 "2 .· "1 E , ng1.1t ca ls ·c, e .rorms or soc1a~ nrepower pp .1.LJ: -4.:51 • • volu-
tionary psychology vvould predict that the efficacy of these sanc-
tions ·would not dc;pe:c.d solely on the material consequences that 
follow fron;, decline in social standing. 22 Rather, they a lso play 
2 1 Grou p-oriented behaviors- the quest for group identitlcation, group status , and 
estee m within groups-have received recent notice by legal scholars and economists as 
important motivating factors that explain key elements of social behavior. See , for exam-
ple, Robert Axelrod , Laws of Lile, 27 The Sciences 44, 45-46 (Mar/Apr 1987); Robert C. 
Ellickson , Order without La;.u: Ho w Neighbo rs Settle Disputes 167-83, 230-39 (Harvard 
1991) . See also Richa rd H. McAdams, Cooperation and Conflict: The Economics of Group 
Status Production and Race Discrim ination, lOS Harv L Rev 1003, 1026-30 (1995) (noting 
that "[s]ociological evidence supports the theory that socially connected gToups ailocate 
esteem to overcome collective action problems," and exp laining that individual group 
members imp!·ove their own posit ions not just by raising th eir individual sta tus within 
groups, but by raising the status of their group relative to others) . 
22 See, for example, McAdams, 108 Ha:rv L Rev at 1028 (cited in note 21 ) (criticizing 
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on the fear of loss of esteem or "face" that evolved to head off the 
gTave material and reproductive consequences of being cast out of 
the g-roup in the ancestral environment.23 
II. THE ;CRI'fiQUE OF S·OCIOBI()LOG\' 
To say that behavior is th.e environrnen.t ) or 
b "\f .!.he r .-ana Q <P"•rl cha a n,, iyrynffi ·3·[lt --ioeo: T\Q:- say ffiur.hot .j L __ 5\.._., G U CJ..!..l "-". uJ. ~.\_, v .. . t · -'- ~ \..,L\. J.. ~ ...... . tv, C... u _.!_ v Al ..... ..J..... J.. 
anything, because the n sxt question is : how? To s ay that 
behavior is determi:n2d by the genes seems to sett le every-
thing. 
Richard A1exander24 
Ever since Darwin, evolutionary theory has engendered oppo-
sition and even hostility (pp 327-29, 345-46). 2s Wright's account 
rests on twin pillars of man's evolved psychology: the t en dency to 
prescribe codes of conduct (or 'Nhat might be called "moralism") 
and the desire for group esteem. These general claims about 
"human nature" bear closer examination. Th ere appear, from 
time to time, persons who are either amoral or largely indifferent 
to t he opinions of others . Do these exceptions impugn Wright's 
claims? Are there other more general reasons to doubt t h e validi-
.Jon Elster for assuming tha t "mechanisms like gossip, scorn and ostracism work only to 
signal who is to be subj ect to mate rial sanct ions and are only as effective as those materi-
a l sanctions"). 
"' This insight is in keeping •.vith a pa ttern observed by vVright and other s . Modes of 
conduct within groups rest "not Just on norms but on 'metanorms' : society disapproves not 
only of the code's violato<s , but a lso of those who tolerate violators by fai ling to disap-
prove" (p 357). Group members shore up the valuable shal·ed good of prestige by insuring 
that others do not dissipate it by rewarding (or fa iling to censure ) persons who do not 
confonn to group norms. See McAda ms, 108 Har; L Rev a t 1027 (cited at note 21) ("[T]he 
unique contribution norms make to cooperation-the additional power of norms beyond 
reciprocity-is third-party enforcement."). See also Ellickson, Order VVithout Law a t 230-
33 (cited in note 21 ). 
~· Darwinism and Human Affairs 97 (Washington 1979). 
"' See, fo r example, Daniel C. Dennett, Darwin's Dangerous Idea: Evolution and the 
Meani ngs of Life 61-68 (Simon & Schuste< 1995) (discussing the "controversy and anxiety 
that has enveloped Darwin's idea") . Sociobiology has a lso encountered hostili ty from those 
who fear that it will undermine the foundations of moral authority (pp 327 -29) . Wright 
acknowledges that the fear is not unfounded, and that reconciling the conceptual under-
pinnings of moral justification- includ ing t he existence of free will- with an evolutionary 
account of man's psychology creates some thorny philosophical problems. He nevertheless 
appears to adopt the pragmatic position that a sociobiological unders ta nding of huma n 
nature is not incompatible with a workable system of moral standards backed by moral 
sanctions (pp 345-79) . For a less sa nguine view, see text accompanying note 93. 
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ty of sociobiological reasoning? ·wright does not purport to offer a 
comprehensive defense of sociobiology against all comers, and 
undertaking such a task is beyond the scope of this Review. A 
number of critiques must be considered briefly, however, in order 
to make sense of The Nlorctl Animal's view of the evolutionary 
origins of the moral sen.se. 
Because any attack that :cssts on exempting man wholly from 
the logic of biological evolu tion is difficu.lt to square with basic 
. ' . fi k l ,.;] OG 'L' ' 1 t 0 • d sc1enu c . ·now e--tge,- many CTlLlCS s-cop snor or a sweep1ng e-
nial that genes- and the forces of genetic evolution-have influ-
enced man's development as a biological organism. The goal of 
most criticism is largely n egative: to show the weakness of 
sociobiological theories rather t han to construct a fully coherent 
and convincing alternative view of human motivation and behav-
ior . PJthough many critiques of sociobiological thinking are 
g-rounded in technicalities of evolutionary theory that are not 
easily accessible to the nonspecialist, 27 some arguments can be 
generally understood and deserve some response. 
A. Just-So Stories 
First, sociobiology is commonly attacked as an empty science. 
Because the concept of fitness maximization is essentially a tau-
tology, sociobiology risks degenerating into a set of "just-so" sto-
ries : post hoc rationalizations that fi nd fitness -maximizing effects 
for ever-; existing behavior. The objection is made that, for every 
account of why an obser..red strategy is "adaptive," an equally 
plausible story can be told as to why the behavior is not adaptive 
at all. 23 Second, sociobiology Jacks predictive power. It cannot 
"
6 See note 7. 
"' For example, recent paleon tological and zoological observations a re said to suggest 
that there is a good deal of cha nce and randomness in the evolution of species: not all 
stable evolutionary change is adaptive (that is, reproductively fitness-maximizing), and 
not all adaptive change is preserved. See, for example, Richard C. Lewontin, Steven Rose, 
and Leon J. Kamin, Not in Our Genes: Biology, Ideology and Human Nature 262-64 
(Pantheon 1984). 
" See , for example, Lewonti n , Rose, and Kamin, Not in Our Genes at 261-62 (cited in 
note 27) (cla iming that sociobiology is Enfalsifi able ); Anne Fausto-Sterling, Myths of Gen-
der: Biological Th eories about Men and Women 196-99 (Bas ic Books 1985) ("Human 
sociobiology is a theory that inherently defies proof."); Phi lip Kitcher, Vaulting Ambition: 
Sociobiology and the Quest for Human Nature 230-36 (MIT 1985) (examining the dangers 
of "adaptionist storytelling"). See also Stephen Jay Gould and Richard C. Lewontin, The 
Spandrels of San Marco and th e Panglossian Paradigm: A Critique of the Adaptationist 
Programme, in Elliot Sober, ed, Conceptual Issues in E volutionary Biology: An Anthology 
252, 257-58 (MIT 1984). Even Edward 0 . Wilson, the fa ther of modern sociobiology, ac-
knowledges that: 
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tell us how individuals or specifi c cultural groups '.vill behave, be-
cause it provides no useful account of how genetics, environment, 
and socia l conditions interact to produce certain results. vv;,'l.y are 
some g-roups irenic and otheTs '.varlike; vvhy do some adopt mo-
noga.my and others polygamy; and why are some patriarchal and 
0 -\-.
1,1ar-c· ·.~--'"'t-rl' a:rnha_-10 ~n ,....,~"~b1,..,·
1 .)f:r·~ ;[ r~a•-:- i'""'I•YI.. 0 (-i·y· ~~ ~ov; -:-1--,n, h,, ·mqn 
· U CL~' U.l.d.·" . '-< -• ,; 0v ·~.c v .ult bY c.. v'-'.:'l .. v'" ..:: c .. '" ,, '- ~ ~ -=- "'''-' - "Cl 1 
O·rcr "=l r.i .-q-:,.., come"' ·•o D·la y r '('1:-">Y'J,...~n~ , 1 a- ... -:~1 .;... 1, -.,.a ·i --rr .. v·i·--. -c' ; o--~ r .·:'"'\ '' 1D'"' S; ,.. .. b c,.> .Oil " ~ .1. " o \. ~ ·, Ci tJO. ~ G.L,_,_d 1 •-U l,u..t ·- !. • O . .t• O. .L 1. '-'·'· " C. • "" · 1,~ 
n-pn ""'t ~ -'"') J_he~-n-:::J. n _,...L..Le .... .!\.., L-! ! L i. C. 
On t~he ·first point, there is no esca~ping~ tl1e rec1uiren1e1.Lt t ttat 
sociobiology provide an account of con siderable behavisral varia-
tion, encompassing great extremes of hu:man social life . Thus , 
any theory of human behavior will sometim2s appear to explain 
everything, because it must explain so much. Sociobiology :retains 
meaningful explanatory power, however, because , in addition to 
dealing with variation (as any theory of hurnan behavior must), it 
accounts for sameness , and does so better than its :rivals. 
As for the second objection, if sociobiology cannot yet gener-
ate accurate predictions from first principles concerning the be-
havior of specific individuals or societies, that deficiency is not 
peculiar to the discipline, but is shared by all the social sciences 
that seek to take the measure of human com plexity. Evolutionary 
biologists do not have the luxury of rerunning the complete se-
quence of human evolution in their labs. As a consequence of the 
unimaginably complex inputs into human existence-as well as 
ethical limits on experimentation-the in ability to r econstruct 
the studied phenomenon may be an unavoidable feature of hu-
man social science that can never be cornpletely ove:rc:orne . 
AJternatively, there may come a time when our knowledge 
can encompass the multifarious variables and feedback loops that 
in fluence social life. It is clear, however, that sociobiology's limit-
ed ability to predict the specifics of individua~ or g-toup behavior 
will not improve without pro§,'Tess in basic molecular science. Our 
understanding of how "genotype" directs "phenotype"-that is, 
how the molecules carrying the genetic code control an 
organism's anatomy, physiology, and behavior-is still in a primi-
tive state. vVith only a handful of exceptions, the human genome 
is unmapped territory·, and little is known of the molecular prod-
The greatest snare in sociobiological reasoning is the ease with which it is conducted. 
Whereas the physical sciences deal with precise results that are usually difflcult to 
explain, sociobiology has imprecise res ults that can be too easi ly ex plained by many 
different schemes. 
Sociobiology at 28 (cited in note 8). 
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ucts of tl1e hurnan genome or l"lOV! those products f1..1.nctiorl. E,ven 
1 • 1 O t l f_' • · L •) 1 • · 1 .tess 1s lZI10\"-ln aoou· flO'\V groups 01 g·211es 1r1terac"tJ vv1 c11 1nterr1a1 
physiological conditions and outside infl uences-including, most 
· t '1 cl 1 1 • + ~ · · · 1 • l ;rnpor anc y, LDe oenavwrs o ... o··-her organ1srns n1 t.n.e socw. ~ set-
• • . "" 
1 l ' th . ~l" • 1 . l cJ.rlg·--to d1rect or moa u ate e ger1et}c progr c,.rrL 'l h1s ~{110\vleuge 
\/i-i1l t je forthcorrting \V ith tirr1e , 110\V2"'ler, ar1ci sociobioJogy- rnay 
tll tirn atel.Y yJr fYVe more trar1spa.rerrt tl1 ar1 other socic.ll scier1ces 
'.-. • 1 l t ' f- h . ' 1 1 ]\ 7 ' • 1 L·'2C2.LlS2 1t see l{S ·Lo 1e Je a~vlor -co rrlolecL~lar ever1ts . 1/lean\vhJle , 
•.' } r . J r> ] d 1 , l " l , - • 
V,/ J. Lll OU_t .J8 ll_2hC OI aG 1l2DCe Kll0VY1 2Gf~8 OI D10 ecula:r Tl1 2Ci1afllSffi S
1 . ' . . t 1 1 • th 1 • 1 ~ ., ~ ., ' ' socloc,wlogy mus ma ""e ao w1 L tne 1cea ot genes ' tor' psycholog-
ic;o!.l tendencies as abstTact placeholders in a still incomplete the-
ory, and with the understanding that genetic influence is compat-
ible with a range of behaviors that manife st themselves depend-
ing on the circumstances. The theory is not wrong, however, 
simply because the current limitations on empirical knowledge 
make it impossible to test definitively. 
B. Capable of All and Predisposed Toward None 
Th e second line of argument focuses on the existence of ex-
treme variations in human culture and behavior. It infers fro m 
these anthropological facts that all variations are equall.y possi-
ble, and that the idea of predisposition is incoherent. Alternative-
ly, the suggestion is made that genetics-based influences , even if 
p:r/:~sent , are so inconsequential in the face of autonomous forces 
of hum an culture that they can be effectively disregarded . 
The objection that there 1s an exception to every 
sociobiological generalization about human nature is persuasive 
only aga inst a crude misunderstanding of the theory. 
Sociobiologists speak of "predispositions," "inclina tions," and 
"tendencies," but acknowledge a critical r ole for circumstance, 
environment, and culture (which is man-made eEvironment) in 
determining the extent to which predispositions are expressed, 29 
Indeed, the whole point of 'Wright's book is that human norms 
and conventions-the essence of culture-decisively shape behav-
io:r. V!right analogizes the complex of genetic material that influ-
ences human behavior (the genotype) to th e knobs on a :radio, 
and the range of behaviors that individuals actually display (the 
phenotype) to the possible 'tunings" of the dial (pp 9, 82) . The 
"' See, for example, Charies J. Lumsden and Edward 0. Wilson, Genes, Mind, and 
Culture. Th e Coevolutiorwry Process 3-5 (Harvard 1981) (identifying the d istinctive fea-
tures of the hum an enculturation process) ; Edward 0. Wilson, On Human Nature 18-19 
(Harv2 rd 1978) (recognizing that culture is influential but not "all-powerful" ). 
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genetically endo,;;;ed "kn ohs of human n ature" are "enviTonmen -
'cal1!y ·tune· ~ .. ~,' ",,.o ... ,- r',, l -, ..... , .. , .. ,. __ , ·- · ·c' '- ~ -1 -"' ~ " ( D "/ .. , "\ 'T' 'l. ~ -,, , -, l -~ r~ -.,. ~ ~Vl· ,__ ~ vv~t- ·:::: 1) '1 :::-;__~ _l . . ~u 2:; .::; L.:.. L t:; ~ :&.. .. ~ _1_ 0; . J .. l t:~ .... ~ ___ tt:: :;:, .i. U _l_ e ;_1 ~-
ron.,.,ne·n'r a l t u,.;n - ··n o' .:.; .. :::, ..... ., ... 1 0'9 0 .}' Dr ~ sihl p n ~'-L l' n•n- ~ ->o in·Rl] " Lto ' u" g-cu ~ ·. c.d'~ :.eel ;,~ 1 "·-' ~·--'"' - ~ .:> eLl, t- g ;,-ct l o;:; _l 1 " ... -
enced by genetic deveh p iTl2Ttts. What actuslly gets played is a 
mi.x.ed prod1J .. ct of bot:t-1 g·e:o -et ic g-ro·u_r1cl rttlss and_ D 0 1'1g 2!'1e t i c infl u-
ences-the tuning 2.3 v'i·:J l 2,s the k nobs . 
Sorne biologists , .s.J. ~~ hntt;·~~:~ not ci..~ Il Jlitlg that tl1e~ · ::; rn.a)' be 
genetically patterrle (t t .=:;;::lct i Gl'.'lf_, to el~'liron~ler:tal cu~ s , ~:l.e ·v .::; :rttte­
less appear to I'·2.8..S OTl tD.at s :._l_ (; }~~- IJ att ,2 l~ned responses c1 o r.tot , :ir1 
t hemselves, add u p to ' l·, :co:;d isposition ," because diametrically 
ODDOS;:::I(.::i 1-. .a 'h:-. v ·l· O· ·z·s C"" '' ' '··. :c ,,h s ;:o.·,··v::> n J· n th e h :1rf"1'::1r, .,., ,.,nart oi ·r;:; .1. ...~. ..... u U ... .L J. -:.....L '/ ..... _, ,__.l. .~. u ._, ..- ........ ~-- - ·- .,_. _ ____ _ . ., __ __ , __ ... ... a. .J,. _ ;_ .___., t··"-' -- '-' - -l· ___, , 
d Ci''n p- On "'n····--j ....... r.---... ·l~ c. ..._, L R i n -n ...:j S0°.:; "} 00Dd·l· ~ · 0D,..., 30 1? ., epen l c '-- .V . l 'J L !.c c>:-.. HL - ·. c.: L•. L vli::l v 1 Ll _b . .. l·Or 8 Xaill.-
plf> , QtpphPn.t .. T ~o1• 't ,··! ·:·, -,-,· ~ ." •-,"·,·;, ..  1,..:. '"'-" r·Tl· -r ; p ~.f '-' ncinb;o1o"'J·r· ::>·[ ,..,.,.,.~ :y-- !.._l v.._.. ....., e). '\..•! ~L _._ ) ,_, __ -~-' -'-- J .1 .. ~ .. .l v ,;..J..Lr ""-' -'-- t.d. v V- 0'----" _-...___. J.. 1 b _..__. ....._..,__ _ G l. .l ..:..C\ ..1.. ' 
sis , argues: 
'Why imagine t.hat specifi c genes for aggression , dominance, 
or spite have any in1po:tt a.nce v;hen we know that the brain's 
enormous flexibility permit s us to be aggressive or peaceful , 
dominant or submissive, spiteful or generous? Violence , 
sexism, and general n ::::_s tin .sss ars biological since t hey :repre-
sent one subset of a possible range of behaviors. But peace-
f l ,., ,, . 1 . ' l' l. l d _u ness, equ a ncy, a:nct Kln cmess are JUS c as mo1ogJ.ca~- an 
we may see t hei:t influence increase if we can crea te social 
St~, - ct lUl'""'" ·'11':d· n a ···m~ '- . l }• "' 'TI +o 13 01Ll-~l· " ;, 31 i U u . vu t.l c..~'·-' !:- v l .. ..t .:. J. L L..._ .l \-:; _.,_ L !_, 11 l ;:u . . '-. 
This paragraph wou ld elicit n o serious objection from the c1ieha:cd 
evolutionary psychologi::;t. G ct1..l.d str ays from th e sociobiological 
framework , hovvever , vv't-;_e:n h e goes on to say: 
Thus, my cr iticism . . . 111 e~·ely pits t h e concept of biological 
potentiality , with 2 brain capable of th e full :range of human 
behaviors and pred isposed toward none, against the idea of 
b. } . 1 j L • • • ' ' • r • ·" . ,~ b 1 10 oglCEL c e Ler rrnn1sm YiTCJ:l s p ecHl c gen8s tor spec1nc e.nav --
ioral traits. 32 
The essence of t h e qt:un·rel with sociobiology revealed by this 
passage is the idea that th e :p:ceprogr ammed response to a par-
ticular environment al sign a] is not a "pr edisposition" if that re-
sponse is one of a :ran ge c,f ava ilable reactions. The problem with 
"" See Lewontin, Hose, and Ka mi n, 'Not in Our Genes a t 252-53 (cited in note 27); Ste-
phen J ay Gould, Biologicai Potential us. B iological Deterrnin ism , in Ar thur L. Caplan, ed, 
The Sociob iology Debate: Readings on E th icaL and Scienti fic Issues 343, 349 (Ha rper & 
I~ow 1978). 
"' Gould, Biological Potentia.! us. Biological Deterrnin ism at 3,19 (ci ted in note 30). 
"" Id (emphasis CJd ded J. 
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this idea, however, is that it looks only to the absolute and not to 
t h e relative incidence of behaviors . Th e concept of predisposition 
is most useful in making group compar isons. It makes sense to 
say that males and females, on average, have different predispo-
sitions for aggression if the conditions for eliciting aggression are 
] • 
0 ~ 
0 1 t Tf (" l l a u±erent tor tne .wo sexes . L , 10r examp e, rna es, on average, 
engage in physicai violence more often, and in a greater number 
of circumstances, than females , then we would say that males 
have a greater predisposition for violence . That would be so even 
if we observed that m ales refrain fro m violence most of the time. 
Predisposition talk is therefore appropriate when a beh avior 
and its absence are encountered with unequal frequency over the 
range of observed situations, or when more extreme conditions 
are required to suppress a behavior than to bring it out (or vice 
versa). Gould and his colleagues , therefore, are simply wrong if 
they mean to assert that a behavior that is not uniformly ob-
served is necessarily elicited and suppressed with similar fre-
quency and ease. 
This exposition r eveals the false dichotomy upon which hos-
tility to sociobiology is based. Either man has no m eaningful 
biological nature, in that all cultural variations are equally possi-
ble and feasible, or man has a biological nature that rigidly de-
termines and painfully limits the possibilities that can be at-
tained by social engineering. Neither view is correct. Between 
one-for-one genetic determinism and the tabula rasa of unlimited 
biological potential lies a third possibility that is closer to the 
truth: man is capable of "the full r ange of human behaviors," but 
he is predisposed toward some rather than none. The idea that 
not all potential behaviors are brought out with equal ease or 
frequency is best captured in t he concept of the bell curve, to 
which so many biological phenomena conform. For any observ-
able human trait, the genome creates a predominant mean 
around which less common variations occur. The conformity of 
human behavior to the bell curve applies in two senses. First, 
there is individual variation in the response when environmental 
and social cues are h eld constant. (For example, men and women 
m ay differ on average in aggressiveness, with some women more 
aggressive than some men.) And there is variation in the respon-
si veness of various behaviors to environmental and social cues. 
(For example, aggression may be elicited over a broader range of 
circumstances than nonaggression.) In sum, man does indeed 
have tendencies, some stronger, more pervasive, and more "hard 
wired" than others. To say that, however, is not to say that the 
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tendencies cannot be curbed or overcome by the fo rces of culture 
or n1orality·. 
C. 'I'bs Fm ces of Cultural E volution 
P erhaps the most formidable objection to sociobiolog:-,' is t h at 
so_t~1 e .t1t1rnar1 beha'Iiors seem be:yond tl1e r-sctch of ever:_ tl1e rnost 
: ·n ()' .C ';..-,.1 ·) -: "i '~ ,-. n(li r>lvi nl,..... m fl ·- l a·xp' a r1 ,..-;:: ·( -! n ·:-.. i /1 , - ~ -y- ·~ ~--, r"l."':.. ·l e· ., ~ +·\1J""' C, ._:; -~ a·t r p, .l.!. l.. b~J...Lc .. i ..._ .. _......, 0J ..... _Lt v .... v U
0
lv2::t-"'- ~._ . ... :~... l ., ~ ~v .... J ...I. ... . -~ .i.Li l_.... i l.~,...c\.. .. . .-'~£. .:.. L. ,_ •._,:..._; .:.. •• c y ..._.. 
::o ~ ont ,arl ::;rach r es tha}r not orlv a-l'""':lr to u.nd ""'" '"Yi·;·pp inc·ii 1c:;ive ._ .. . ....._ .t-" .)~...- ........ J. ~ ..,_.,_. ..... .... v .I../ -'}-' ~ -.- .. ~ . ........ .._ ..1._ .. . ..... .__. --- - 4 ...... _ .._ ..... 
fitn . .=:ss, but also appear 11ot to satis fy 2a1y eleme.r~ta1 lJ·re feTences 
that would enhance fitness in any other settin g. 
The difficulty of ptoviding a genetic evolution;:wy accm .. m.t for 
some observed cultural trends does not prove th at genetic evolu-
tion has no role in shaping beh avior, however. In seeing that 
point, it is necessary to keep in mind the distinction betw een 
cultural practices that h ave the efj'ect of reducing fi t ness, and 
those that appear directly to frustrate the types of elemental 
preferences for which genetic evolution would be expected to 
select. As already discussed, practices that are preference frus -
trating-m ost notably, cultural conventions that curb sexuality or 
aggression- may be fi tness enh ancing when globally a dopted.33 
Moral syst en1s often function to en courage unselfish beh aviors 
t hat require the suppression of powerful desires. 
As for practices that would appear to have fi tness-reducing 
or fitness -neutral effects, these are n ot necessarily inconsistent 
v.;ith an evolutionary influence on preferences. First, sociobiology 
does n ot claim that every human tast e vvill have the same effect 
on reproductive success . There are details of behavio1· that do not 
influence fitness one way or the other. That is because alterna-
t ive sets of cultural conventions, which forr11 the bases for m any 
kinds of prestige system s, can h ave similar fitness effe cts. \\That 
matters for purposes of enhancing fitness is only that the conven-
tions exist, and not th eir precise content.3 ': Second, evolution 
does not ensure that m an will behave in a manner that rnaxim.iz-
----·--
"" See text accompanying notes 21-23. 
"' See Robert Boyd and Peter J. Richerson, Culture c:?.d the E volutionary Process 241-
,_l2 (Ch icago 1985) . See also Richard D. Alexander , EuoLution and Cuiture , in Napoleon A. 
Chagnon and Will iam Irons , eds, Evolutionary Biology a.nd Hu man Social Behauior: An 
A nthropological Perspective 59, 76 (Dt.Lxbury 1979) (The a rbitrariness of some cultural 
forms does not mean that the existence of those forms is "tri vial or unrela ted to reproduc-
tive striving." The relationship of art, music , or literature to status does not depend on an 
"alliance with a particular fonn but with whatever fo rm will ultimately be regarded as 
most prestigious. If one is in a position to influence the decision he can, to one degree or 
another, cause it to become arbitrary ."). 
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es fitness m every conceivable environment. Cultur al innovation 
and advanced technologies--such 8.3 contraception--have permit-
ted the systematic derai lment of rnany of the consequences of act-
ing on our elemental emotions and preferences. The psychological 
L 1 ' t' ;. l -, L --; L • , • t' -f. , tenoenc1es .~.na -~ e o LO reproa tt.Ctl '".fe stlccess Qi:i.l"l ~C).g· · .ne ancesura1 
period may not a lways resu lt in m aximizat ion of r eproductive 
~' h 1' ] ' ; t . ; Lh 1 • ' • ~ ' htness vv er1 a1lO'?leo. --co p.la:/ OLl ar111n tt _ _ e corllp.Le:{rc.:es ot a d-
vanced civilizat ion . Evolution wor ks by ct_;_an neling rnan's reac-
t .:ons ·•u· commnn ,..,;.c ., ;o. .;. l· ~ -·~ .,..,o·i· h v 'Til !OJ '"1 nt 0 ~ ; ~~· "'}' ~ "a n~ast··~l" l {., .:.. 1 U.L. (H Lt ... !_ ._,.,_ !..-- U !..~ ;:_,J .u .. v .v ' .. : C, ....... c.. _~._ G. ... Ll...._.. 't;.\J. i f) V .:.. V · ~1.:..\....\..... i Q_ 
consequences of behavior against interru ption. It is t herefore a 
conceptual mistake to vievv :zeneticallv II18.ladauti ve outcorne.s as 
- L J v .1. 
incompatible with the expression of evolved aspects of human 
h l 
0 5 If'" e .._ · .. J l ·1 · }- 1 t · psyc o ogy.v 1. he rac0 ct1a c persons oenave ln a manner .,na J 1s 
presently maladaptive does not mean that culture has effectively 
canceled the psychological program with 'Nhich rnan emerged 
from the ancestral environment. 
The existence of the ability to deflect the consequences of 
venting originally adaptive human desires, however, cannot fully 
explain why a particular custom takes hold . For example, that 
contraception is available does not t ell us why its use becomes 
widespread. For a more complete account of how apparently fit-
ness-reducing practices become a fe ature of social life, we must 
look beyond sociobiolog:v-w hich focuses on genetic change and 
transmission as the engine of behavior preservation-to the theo-
ry of cultural evolution, which posits an autonomous parallel sys-
tem of adaptation and transmission that coexists with ordinary 
genetic evolution. 
One of the weaknesses of Wright's book is that he barely 
touches on theories of autonomous cultural transmission, thus 
ignoring the most important recent thinking about how behavior-
al oatterns can diverge from those exDected frmn th e oueration of 
~ ~ ~ 
'"' The confusion inherent in the tendency to judge t he adaptiveness of elements of 
human psychology by reference to whether they produce fitn ess-enhanci ng outcomes in the 
modern world is exempiified by thi s passage: 
Preferences 3re governed by the ali-encompassing drive fe r reproductive suruiual. 
This might seem at ftrst absurd. That all humans do not solely and totally regard 
themselves as children-making machines seems evidenced by phenomena such as 
birth control , abortion, a nd homosexuality. 0;-, if these be consid ered aberrations, by 
the large fractions of income and effort devoted to human a ims that compete wi.th 
child-rearing ... . Yet, a ll these phenomena might still be indirectly instrumental to 
fitness .... [EJven a chi ldlessness strategy may be explicable in fi tness terms!" 
Hirshleifer, 20 .] L & Econ a t 19 (cited in note 2). 
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genetic selecti.on a lone .36 Cultural theorists recogr.tize indepen-
r:J ¥r -r ~m e··~ ...... - - ~-~..-, ---\~ -.~,011c -.....,...odal,...... .{:-,...., -.... p ... -.~rr n·l .,. -Po~,.... ---.-.,-,....., r. -r'"" '~n~" ...... ,1~ 
ued~ __ l \..- .l.lCLL .. l".Ul c --i. ·~ 111 '-' ;:, , .lU.L ·~XC<.l _l-.l c--··-.1 ·l _l--)l ·c ti C:~ y 1 G !...I 1-
tural pr actices oveT individu als and generations. Like genes , the 
-,CI.....-il Q ..,.... .J..,-. ......, .(:' ·""") ., .. -j).~-· ~ . .,-... ~ ' m1 ·/"-a.i.....a ' ' ,L,hoy r ·o ne "j-)·--'- r ~r ...",J~ - -:=; ,.... a'-l" ~n"' r:l ....- ,.J e ... Cll.t -._,_ i. lLO ._.q_ i_.Lt..:l.... U .. L "C l.:._,_ L L· ....... - t,. .... _...., E;v ! 1 d. LC _i.;_l U'l.U .. llL. L- V ... ,:, C"t..! lU 
u ndergo drift. T~~;3 behavioral variations that ?,:t'i-3;3 Y!ithin a cul-
·t-; -<: l .. P. ::) r p ·~t::. -i ,o,-··i-1-: .p_:::ii \ ! ":'"\<:I ~t;'"'-::'1 d On ·~0 o·L'-1n .o•,-... Q f- }i "/'.;1,' "! cr'h V ('· (-.~ .....,,I l,'-='8.Y'fl 1 ..,-~ cY 
vL\. ~ a .......... o_J ....... t_ ._. ~ , ..... . ..., ~---~ •• ? J:'O.vV •...... . v V-~ ,.:J v ... ... ..:... v ...... 0 .:. .•. vv ....... l .i::::''...~ -~ ·.....- - -- -'-.!. b 
a. r1d. e rrrt1latio:n ) r c:.tb_er tl-.t ~ln th:co1~gh biologicF-l1 r e;f·:·oc1ttctioi1. 37 
fTII,a ,., . _.. . .... ~.~~'"· " ,.,.c c·,lt.""al co.volut;r..- no·t· ,i·''~.~·'·r-.,J; ..  l'5 ·''nerP l-" 2. ;...:.~_. ,c;.l_t LUl .. t'-..ll l l j uJ.. u -t...t !... "--'. 1. u..t.l )t"f __ l_,l l..:.> Lc.:..:.'.t ...... _._ ! b' L ... · _ ..._. b 
at least Ol1e irrr;;JDrt B.nt sense in \Vl1ich cu_ l ttt:~·al t.ca~n srnis sion is 
rrro' lnu-1 "',-1 in hi ro!r~P\.> T "h0 hum :::1 n J..t..·enrlan•"·/ t n ·~·F"i 'l·~j-p r'llli"l"l-"al c - 1..- ~ L- .._. "-._ l. -- ' "'--'- I.J -. 0.) • -- .._ ... .__.. ...,._ - - I...I.V \.,., ,.; '-'·j \.... . • -'-! •· . .J..Uu.___, '--' ... w,__. J.. ( 
:rooCte1s is it32lf ~\Ll 2xpected product of ger1etic .s ·volcrtion: th.e 
transmission of c·,.llture t hrough emula.tion is adaptive because it 
a llows individuals to acquire accumulat ed vvisdom, obviatin g 
r .~sponding to every sit u ation t h r ough an inefficient tria l-and-
error proc2ss .3 3 There is an important diffe:cence, however, be-
tv;een the m echanisms of biological and cu ltu r al t ransmission. In 
contrast to genetic evolution, the reproductive success of the 
"cultura l parent" is not an absolute precondition for successful 
preservation of a custom through cultural transmission. Although 
the transmission of cultural habits from parents to children is a 
common and effective form of cultural transmission, persons 
other than biological parents can serve as powerful cultural role 
models . These role models conscript other people's children; t hey 
need n ot produce their own. Th e theory of cuitural evolution 
l - l ' - l' ,, 1 d t' " ' "t - )._ ' l exp mr::s novv genenca11y · ma a ap 1ve -craL s can acqu1r e SLab e 
cultural footholds and persist for long periods despite their fail-
u re to enhance the reproductive success or genetic fi tness of those 
'.-vho adopt thern. 39 It is only necessary that sorne people adopt 
the practices of a role model, and then serve as role r.nodels in hL."TT .40 
''' That theory is set fo:th in its :11ost comprehensiv,; fo rm in Boyd and Richerson, 
Culture and the Evolu tionary Process (cited in note 34). See also Dawkins, The S elfish 
Gene a t 203- 15 (cited in nate 9J. 
'' Boyd and Richerson define social learning as "the transmission of stabl e behaviora l 
di spositions by teaching or imitation." Culture and the E volutionary Process a t 40-4 1 
(cit ed in note 34). Cultu ral patterns are transmitted through a combination of pure imi-
ta tion , backed by social reinforcement or sens itive to th e incidence of t he t r ait in the 
social u niverse, and forms of critical emulation that allow individuals to conduct a limited 
assessment of th e range of cultural offerings . 
"" Id at 8-12. 
"" See id at l l ("Natural seler:tion acting on cultural variation can cause the evolution 
of differe nt behaviors from those one would expect as a result of select ion acting on genet-
ic variation -.vhen the pattern of cultural transmission is different from t he s tructure of 
genetic t ransm ission."). See also id at 172-203 (provid ing models to show how "na tura l 
selection a cting on culturally transmitted variation may act to increase the frequency of 
genetically deleterious variants" and "seem ingly m aladaptive behaviors"). 
'" Thus, even if a practice r esults in a lowered reproductive ra te, it will not die out as 
., 
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ri't1ere 2=-{iSt :. theil, t\-VO identifiabl~~ rnec}"lanisrn s 1Jy '\A/}1iC}l 
l)ersOI1S Ci:l.Il t)e i~n. (t·;~lce d to behave "against r1 0.tLtrt:. -Crtltttral 
no:rrrtS spread t hTOLlgl-1 the corr1bination of a :cel E~_ti ve1~,r passive 
~Trtula.tiorl of 
-;~t~ot·.~g}:;. -;~.t~.~ sc g2n.:::Tsl rrlec~t:_2tfL~sTns otigi. na.ll_~J e·~lo1•/ ,:=;t- ~ ·;::: ~~; (_:a_ ·;_Jse tl1e;i 
~.rrorn.ot.s d. fl·t.rl_2s-s o~l2t' .s:J 1, tt~_ ;SJl eail som2tin.1es res1..:dt :~~-: specific ·be-
~n .. crviors that T~cJt o:n.ly 2.1'·2 ~r.Ji tr1es s re c1Llcin_g' ~-t1~~a t is~ 1a.ck~ 8.J:1~Y 
ob-vious evolu_tioc;ary i:!_ i]<T'lntage-but that also a T:=: "::_;-ce:f2l'ence 
1'~ 
·"- '-' _l to : j, i ir:n :p o:ctar1t 
-=:leme:ntal c1es:ires.-u 
\i~/ith_ respect to ~l1.2 stl.bset 01 prc1ctices tl1at ay-e bot h ;t·fitness 
red.ucirtg" anct ''prefer2nce fr1.1strating ,"43 moral lJs:y·c.b.ology conl-
bin.ed 'Nith cultural evolutionary theory can offsr sorae account of 
how those pYactice~~ come to persist once they a rise. They gain a 
stable foothold because they are passed down throu gh cultural 
imitation or perpetuated through norm creation and enforcernent. 
- ------------------------·- - - -----
long as reproduction in the s ~Jciety as a \vhole does not fall belov.- a certain rninirnu;n_ One 
notable example is the dra ma t ic decline in fert ili ty in Western industrial societies-the 
so-called Western demographic tra nsi tion_ Persons who attain positions of technocratic a u-
thority within sophis ticated Western cultures vlill be those '.vho have devoted themselves 
to the timc-cor~suming developrnsnt of profess iona l expertis 2 a nd sligh ted t he co1npeting 
demallds of chiid rearin.g. 1'h2 "norrns of family size" established by p:.-ofc:.-;sion.s.lly success-
ful persons will tend to 1nftuen.c~ c~the:-s who aspire to the sarne st:.1.t. 1J.s. AJthough , in the 
end , th2.t t rend rn.igh~ benefit the loi!.g-terTn sur vi·.;al of the hL~man sp·2cies> it reduces the 
inclusive fitne ss of individuu. ls "vho join in the t rend by inducing a dec11ns in their rel ative 
reprocluctiv2 su.c~~ess. 
" See Boyd and Richerson, Culiur€ and the Evolutionary Process at 2Ll5 (cited in note 
34). See al so id at 200 (stressing the influence of "teachers and 1nanagers: ' in disseminat-
ing cu .ltura1 norn1s \v ithin mode;·n scciety). 
~~ l'Jo t a.11 bcho.viors tha t are "f1.tness reducing'' are 2. lso "preference fru strating," and 
vice versa . Fo;· example, although the declining fertili ty effected by the so-called industrial 
den1ogTaphic transition .i3 "fitness reducing," it is not "preference frus trating"- that is, it 
is not accomplished through any fundamenta l frustration of man's basic "nature ." Human 
beings are not programmed to do everything in their power deliberately to increase their 
number of offspr ing, but only to beh2.ve in w2.ys that would tend to ha·,re that effect in the 
ancestral environment_ Birth control works without dictating fu ndamental changes in 
se:xual beha.vio~. Like~rVi se, sexual co nventions such as premarital chas tity a nd fide lity are 
;'prefe-rence frustrating/' but can be fi t ness enhancing if they result in SO(:ial stabili ty , 
ftui tfu.J cooperation, ancl bettsT caTe for cffspring that are produced. Sef: note 40. 
'" T wo striking examples o[ practices that share both these characteristics--and that 
have been r·egarcled as straining sociobiology's explanatory powers-a re church-decreed 
celibacy and the suicide ethic of the soldier who dies for his country i]Jp 365-66, 390-91)_ 
In both cases, the custorn at issue severely curtails the number of an individual's off-
spring_ Moreover, che curtailment is not (;o_s with contraception) a matter of ai-tificially 
1n tcrrupting the consequences of other·,.vi.se ''natural," desire -satisfying behavior~ or of 
sacrificing short- term fit ness gains for fitness-enhan cing etfects in the lo ng ru n. 
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'vVe have ex_clained hovv "prefer ence-frustratirw" behaviors can be 
<. - LJ 
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that advan ced culture s often put evolved elements of psychology 
produ_ct of t~ne g·:~ L1 2!~~ic pl'Open sit::l for 21TlttL::tiiJn_ ar~d tJ1e clesire for 
group stat1J.sj lJer·:3or1s TY1a_:y be 1Tl 2t.rlip tl12~t:-::Ci j:nto }Jelieving in the 
\x!orth of iclcals 2.11fl gGc.ls tt1at ~3. .re rteitl·l·:?i iTl t h.sir o·'iVD. b2st i:r1ter -
ests- rep:roductive or otherwise- nor i:n soci~;ty ' s, but tha t may be 
~ ..,-; Lh o h p r;, ; ~ +a ·,.....,::~.::;- tQ n f' j._ 1..-... -:J i ;-~ a~ qJ n 1-J ·r·.-,r c ·ur.r ·.::.: .!. .!.l Ll .. · ..... u ...,.;::) L .!.1 .... '" ' --' ..!. .._,.._; ;..J'-..) ....., ..._ 1..,.~.1 '__, . 1 ,_..t._. -'· ·-· 1-' ...... _ ·. ·..__,, / ·--· ~ ,_ .. 
The fonnul nbon of cultural ideals , ho\vever, need not a lways 
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evolution is not necessarily inconsistent '.'Vi th man's ability to 
formulate autonomous moral goals , or to develop a sense of the 
d '• ~ ' ) 1 1 1' Ltl ' 1 • t ' 'th d goo nre, even wnen cnese nave 11t "e to no 1n prac 1ce WL_l a -
vancing genetic iri1peratives. (To take an exarn.ple, societies do 
not generally prescribe the wholesale murder of postmenopausal 
women-a :reproductively useless, resou:rce-consuming group.) 
The hold that autonomous moral idea ls have over us may be the 
byproduct of a geneTic sensitivity to moral values and the ability 
to engage in the charact eristic processes of ~moral reasoning. In 
short, culture frequently operates by conscripting evolved psycho-
logical machinery in the cause of goals that do not necessarily 
advance evolution 's aims . As a result , our e <7olvecl psycholog-y is 
potentially serviceable in a variety of causes a r1d can be con-
scripted to enforce a range of social norms . 
If neither fi tness effects nor elemen tal hurnan desires neces-
sarily stand as an obstacle to diverse (and perverse) forms of 
social life, are we left \.vith the conclusion that the capacity for 
mor ality and for autonomou s cultm·e mak e alm.ost any form of 
social life possibi2? Wnat 1·ema.ins of t h e differ·ence between the 
sociobiologist's vision of human nature and that of its critics? It 
can be argued that something is indeed left, because the the pos-
sibility of •Nide cultural var iation does not depend on denying the 
• t J' • , ' 1 • • 1' •; • 1 L • ~ 'l ex1s· ence 01 m nate psycno_ogJ.ca.l p:remspos1oons, out 1s per tecr;_._y 
t " l • ' ' ' ' • l L • ' • 'I • 1 • ' t • th . • l ' COmpa .lble Wltl1 Tnem. _fJLLthoug_n SOClO OlO LO g y lS .l10t anwl ~ ettca CO 
--. ul'ta Sl·O-..ll· -s --.~---1 ;_ ['"10 "1~ ..... 1 r ha·no·'"..., ..; ..... -lo ~ ~ D·y·n...-l i ,....,.+ ·l-l,.-. ,L ,-... o-"" e " "~"l·~l Ll W'-' oL-!<l.cl L 0 \_,_ell ~ " · --oc , 1 ~ l " ·::~. ~- t ·c u.•- v L·HCU .. 0 lH - .::.uv a 
. "1'1 l ' . . l 1 ' t pract1ces are tln_lr-:e y LO Ctrlse SlJOl1taneOllS.LJ', or rnay oe <1Ul ,e 
difficult to bring abmxt, under ordinary conditions of rnate:cia l life. 
Thus, effecting some social :reforms 'Nill require more strenuous, 
coordinat.ecl iilter--vention--'Jr e·veil coerc-iorl--t}iarl otl1ers . 
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For example, it would be harcl to produce a society in which 
young and be<mtiful ';~·c: rn.en were spurned in favor of the old and 
ugly, kin v.rere treat:::d 'NOrse than strangers , and treach ery was 
rewarded rather than T·2Sented . Likewise, celibacy and martial 
self-immola tion , aJ th ough recognized socia l phenomena, are un-
,., r 1 p ~'t>'O J_..... }-. .. , ' ~ r . ...., ,, ..... :-;_r ~ I~ ("• ;_;-<~ '--r"' C't ..... r ",i 4--! T 0 " Vl. ·n u~ a~ ; r> .r-, hn' h .J.. li-:-::.Cl)''" __. 'lL l LU Lt:: L·.)i ~.•.::-: '-' 1 ;_ \... -:C •. J l..JL cct . ._,. . .u..__.a. 1-0 .~ lUC VV -- e C er \Ve 
''"O'l'c' 'Nl· ~h "-o "'C l,..., ~ r -- - -..... Co•""'<::! ""' '' r ] -',r "'l· (), .. -f- ·om~~ e-vo'l1'1 f..~ ..... n . , .... Ll-..-...0 .,. <.. 1 l ·. t>1 v "'' lLc e'!'c:: '"'' ''-' '- c. '-" -• ~cc- ~ u. v t: i . e::, , . _ ~ t-lU1.ary Lll e -
ry suggests th at sud"l "refo rms" might ca rry the onerous and 
possibly intolerable cv::ts of over r iding strong biological tenden-
cies. As Richard C. L2'NOnt in , Steven R.ose , and ~Leon J. Kamin 
put 1t: 
.A concept of gen e :::,cticm t h a t perme ates sociobiology is that 
a lterna tive form s of socia l organization are allowed by the 
genes, bu t only st t he cost of great effort and psychic 
pain . ... Certain .states of society are more "natural" and 
therefore easier and more stable. Others require a constant 
input of energy to maintain ... . This is the meaning of the 
assertion that "some behaviors can be altered experientially 
without emotional damage or loss in creativity. Oth ers can-
not."45 
Not only does sociobiology hint that we would pay a high price 
for maintaining or al tering some social customs, but it a lso has 
something to say about the m ethods of social control that are 
most likely to bring about those "unnatural results ." The possible 
applications of those rr:te t hods are discussed mor e fully in the 
next Part. 
III . THE MORAL AJ,IIMAL AND SOCIAL L IFE: HA,_'1,NESSING THE 
INSIGHTS OF SOCIOBIOLOGY 
It takes a grea t effo rt of ",vill and intellect fo r the individual 
to decide for him self that something is immoral and to act 
on that belief, -when the law declares it legal and the culture 
deems it acceptable. 
Gertrude Himmelfarb46 
I I See note c13 and accompanying text. 
'' Lewontin, Rose , and Ka min , !Vot in Our Genes at 254 (cited in note 27 ), quoting 
Wi lson , S ociobiology a t 575 (cited i1. note 8 ). 
'
6 The De-iVloralization o/ Soi:iety.· From Victorian Vi rtues to Mo dem Values 248 
(Knopf 1995) 
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fi,ich.s.:rd C. Le>Nontin, St evert :Eos2, an d Leon J. Kamin47 
f\. . Lesso~ns of JS·volutioJ.J.ar:y Psych.olog::l 
i\s ·~\ll~(igi-.t t l1i~(r1 self r ealizes, socio0iolug~I ca:rtrlGt i r1 i tself es-
ts.bEs':l a sy:.;t'jffi of values) and in that s ?nse it has no n ormative 
. 1· . r ·Lo ' It ' 1 , ' . t lrnp.lcc_tJ.o~~""ls \p _ · J. . . a oes, J.1 0"\:lile·ve _~., ~ 2 sorne -cnLng · o say 
ah out ;~he lik_ ,~ ly consequences of p::rrti \::ular social arrangements 
and the rn.easures designed to brin.g the:;;~ about. Unfortun ately , 
even 'Nell. in t ?ntioned attem pts to draw functio:nal les son.s for 
social policy from evolutionary concepts often go awry by taking 
sociobiol ogical speculation too seriously. It is on the "retail" lev-
el-t hat is , at t he level of trying to sho•N that specific, cultur a lly 
conditioned practices are th e direct product of biological forc-
es-that sociobiologists get into trouble . The usefulness of 
sociobiology is at the "wholesale" level-in m aking cautious gen-
eralizations about the common structu:raJ and functional feature s 
of diverse cultures that trace th eir origins to biological forces. 
This "wholesale" understanding can generate some important 
instr umental insights into social policy. 
Lessons of sociobiology align with fundamental precepts of 
social conservatism for thr ee r easons. F irst , although an evolu-
tionary approach does not require denying th:=; efficacy of concert-
ed social intei~vention to influence behavior---indeed, it expla ins 
why such social intervention is a common feature of communa l 
life--it identifies the main obstacles to radical social change as 
l . .,, . ,, . .-1· ' d 1 .._"h ' ' ) . , ~ h ' Tt 't y'1ng wn.mn ::he 1nu1v1 u a1 r ai,L2l' "CI-:tan OlHSl cle or _lm. __ · pos1 s 
unavoidable t:radeoffs ultirn.ately grounded in biological na-
ture--betvJe,:m :freedom and order , desire and well-being, and 
stability and equality-that confront every melioristic or utopian 
proj ect. Second, sociobiology suggests th at the observed superiori-
ty of some t raditional instit utions (such as the t wo-parent family) 
in performing certain functions (such as raising childrent8 does 
' f Lh b'' d • • ! <C • 'l )) th . t' n ot s eem rom L e a r n rary ec1s1on .:o p:tl V1 ege ose 1ns 1-
. ( lJ h 1 1 ' . ' l 1 • ' l ' . l d tubons a c1.ougn t _1ey nave 1n<1eec oeen pnvLeged 1n aw an 
custom) . Rather , the functional sup::::riority is the product of fea-
tures inhcr·ent to th e institu.tions as th-2y respond to ou r biologi-
- - ------------ ---- -----
" Not in Ou ;- Genes a t 254 (cited in note 27 ). 
'' See text accompanying notes 62-65. 
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cal endowments . Third, sociobiology points to the importance of 
moral climate and "cultural values" in fost::::cing b~?haviors that 
l 
,.... ,.... 1 , . 
ma -:e ror a peacen.L and. prosperous soc1ety. 
n . . , . 1 t t' L 1 1 ; • . , ' 
bOClO blO!Dg~y S1Jgg·es· -.;r1a·1.~ 1egcL .. tileO-t)' .:_:~ r:ld. SOClELi pO.llC~y rl8."V2 
• ....:; J- ., • ) ~ 1 1,.... .{.... } • 1 .t9 -:.. -~ "l 1 J pmu t- OO llCt-12 aL·cenllOn co soc1a" norms. · J.'/ls_;! 2'70 iVe Cl w oper-
a.te vvithin grot.lps tl1ctt esteerr1 their r.n errl1Je.r ~3 ~os. sec1 c~ n_ conformi-
. ~ d c n . ~ 'l 'LY to norms ot cor:, uct . .because rnan 1s sr.:, po··;'-' '~r1uLy pro-
n-ramrn"--1 ·f-n fo;::p· """0'1'0 rli s '" DDT0\1" ] ::. nrl c;)·'='·>;,c;- l'l""' cn·oun-0 :::1r oi 5 . .. -~ _ c,-\..l _,J ...  •. _,..__.. __ , c,.t. L...J... c ....... :::..t" r a. .... - ~ - LJ . ..._. ._,._ ... 1.., -·- ·. J -•~..::J--> 1 b.~_ l-' .J C-0vU 
norms-especially those that prescribe general principles of 
" . l d t" . ' ' . ' . " l" ngnt con ,uc vntmn a compre.hens1ve: sys tem or n.1ora.1ty-can 
be expected to have an important influ-snce on human behavior. 
In particular, social norms are likely to be as effective, or more 
effective, in influencing human conduct than appeals to logic and 
self-interest, the structure of economic incentives, or the imposi-
tion of legal sanctions . 
2. The fragility of informal social norms: moral systems as 
entropic. 
Sociobiology suggests that moral systems, although powerful, 
are fragile. They are always threatening to unravel; we could say 
that moral systems have entropy. The instability of moral sys-
tems is a function of their role in restraining some elements of 
human nature. hl prescribing honesty against deception, gener-
osity against selfishness, love for nonbn against nepotism, con-
structive industry against parasitism, and :restraint against pre-
dation, moral systems ask persons to forgo strategies grounded in 
powerful evolved preferences. This is especially so in the area of 
sexual morality, where particularly strong irnpulses are at play. 
But running uphill against natural desires is an inherently 
'" There are exceptions. See, generally Ellickson, Order Without Law (cited in note 
21); Lawrence Lessig, The Regulation of Social Meaning, 62 U Chi L Rev 943 (1995). See 
also George A. Akerlof, An Economic Theorist's Book of Tal es: Essays that Entertain the 
Consequences of New Assumptions in Economic Theory 69-99 (Cambridge 1984) 
(suggesting that social customs that are economically disadvantageous to the individual 
can persist, and are m<.intained by the threat of loss of reputation); Den...11is Chong, Collec -
tive Action and the Civii Rights Movement 65-67 (Chicago 1991) (noting the effect of 
nonmaterial concern fo r repLltation as a motivator in civil rights act iviti es); Robert D. 
Cooter, Structural Adjudication and the New Law Merchant: A l'vfodel of Decentralized 
Law, 14 Inti R.ev L & Econ 215 , 218-27 (1994) (arguing fo1 use of local customs as rules 
for legal decision making). 
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strenuous endeavor, and the threat of noncompha.nce is ever present. 
'~o-~1· ~ 1 n ·-,r~," ;::J ~"' -:; "i;;;o l., ··1 ,, .:- a~•l .a lnec'"" ;;;oe fr 11 c_.,N; r· •r r (y.-···p "' ~"' 0 C..... Cl .... U ... 1l ... u c . .l v .._.... ........ J.t. _ '-' L·._ 1..... ...... u o.u .. o .1U .l u ", .t.-.l.b -.1. ..... _, _ _ l __ ;_ .__l .lv 
' 1 1 " ] • r- 1 d . 1 • •• 
onl~y -~vortl1\Vf1.l J.e lt t_~,.1o se norn.1s comrna11 t vv1aespread adl1erence. 
Mora lity performs a coordinHtion function. The logic of cooper:::'.· 
t ~ ..... ,·;--1 r.- 1ln.., "!'' -'-l...l ~t -:-}~1'::. ;·r~ ~it ~ n+' -t"p~f- ·r-n ~n"-L 0----' ._.o fr-. r•'hr>n·--nin a n-.-. 1-v ~F v.l.. l._..:.. . .. O.L. -\._..o\ -.3 1.- . .lt..tv \., ____ • ...,. l_ ..._ , ___ ,.;:J ~L .\. ~.-.::) IJ ..o.. CJ..l~ l.v ... lJ v .._ .._..._..!.t. .. ~..a....tb \._.·_l.i. .i,.,.: .t.o. 
·1-..... ~~ n r.::',+ OPo·ol .a. fn11n-yF -!;-hr:. :r~Lll P .'-= ,.T,-1l·),J }-) en :;:),·c+ . .:;:. (J·(' ('fnn u~ }-,,J}·~ ~ -,Ii .. -...-~ .... ri -i -r:-~ ·1 -=-~ - -.l~ ~ .... v ..._ _. l _ ..._.. .. .._, ..L ... _. ' v.-...... _ .. ... _..._.. :.;:~ , ___ ... _, . _ ........ llu.._ • .1. £:-,•JLJ .u.__,_ ..., ___ , .. v .... U -- - .1.- .-i.-'-
islJ. \ ' i h en vi:tt l~le b-ecor;:1es t })_e rn.ir.~.o :r i t~;T :::.tr-a teg~i a.r1c1 rn ore rc:s ·ccl--
bers Df ar1 interacti-v~e gi~Otlp turn_ to rt1t hl2ssness . rf}J.is i·r:t -d iC(ltes 
tl:-1a.t tfte rnainter18.I~ce of stro~tlg r1orlllS reqttires a ~'critical rn.c.:s ::-; n 
O.c r-,......r, :....,o-rv-· ,-o (a . ..,....,...-..o-......  .---. a~-,.._ r... n ..... +- .-.--~r~ .--..Td ~) r:lnd r>onfn-~"'m~-!..y ( .----.--j l--1_.-.. .. ~l v'U ... t.:J'.....---~.:::> .... L:::; \ b..:. :r_:t...l .!. l ':._.l d...- U .1. .J I) -:.:ti.l'.....:!.. CL .. .. 0 1 -;:..\_ ..!...__. ~ L • ..: __ l.t l l..o.t...... a.\.- t ~t:: _(-
,.,_n r.p ro o:;t~nda- .,..ds\; Finally 0 1•-r -"'·v·oln';ior,::>·•-y· ')'-''"-'' ·" l lo-v c.s·r co ·rl: <::>t .__, ...._ ... .__,~ -.....--' ... ,__.____ .... •- • _,___.... ' :..A- L-> _... ..__.,._.__, _ .._.._.,t..a.. 1. • ...... ~.__ ,_. ,_..._ _
0 0
...__.. .._ ,_ . ._, ~ -- ... C'..u 
the best chance for controlling predatory and selfish behmrior is 
1 I Lj., • t t" ' k "' " " \ yn ' 1 tnrougn. ~1 .e mmn enance o. close- -rnt comrm .. u11tles . ,'-->.S N:ng11t 
observes, "integ-.rity and honesty make particular- sense in a 3lTtall 
aDd ste2dy social setting," for such a setting insures that "the 
people you're nice to will be aTotmd for a long time" (p 220). The 
social monitoring made possible by long-term intimacy strength-
ens nm.·ms by insur ing that infractions will be remembered and 
that violators will be punished in future transactions. 
Lack of conformity can accelerate the erosion of norms in 
another way: the price of enforcement rises with the number of 
nonconformists . Elaborate social norms can be maintained only 
through strenuous and coordinated effort. The effectiveness of the 
techniques of social control by which groups make good on 
thn::ats of status loss depend critically on society-at-large or by-
L ' L" • ( •J ·-sl !-, b • ' •p • • s'LanGe:r en1orcement 1.p '-'b ;. \.:rroup mem ers mus-e oe vvltllng -co 
join in sanctioning "deviant" individuals even if they h ave suf-
fered no direct injury at the deviant's hands. Moreover, the will-
ingness to police norms E1ust in turn be enforced through sanc-
tions against those who consort vvith violators or eondone deviant 
behavior. 50 But, bystander sanctions are less likely to be im-
posed as deviant behav·ior becomes rnore comrnon. Sanctioning a 
significant segment of society--especially where tha t group is 
diffused through th e population and includes relatives and 
friends--is burdensome, expensive, and socially awkward. Sanc-
tions decrease the oppo:rturrity fo:r sociai and economic interaction 
with deviants, thus decreasing the pool for deals, aid , and ex-
---------------------
::;o See, for exarnple, Ivlc .. l\dams, 108 Harv L Rev at 1026·29) 1064-67 (cited in note 21) 
(describing v'l·o rh~ of social theorists concerning informal thi rd-p a~ t: . .- ;;anctions aga inst 
violators and those who consort with violators of group no;-ms). Sse alsc• A.\:erlof, An 
Economic Theorist's Book of Tales at 34-4.-1 (cited in note 49 ) (ai·guing t hat those who fail 
to enforce a ~aste custom a re themselves considered outcastes L 
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change. The seconda:ty function of sanctioning those who fail to 
.. • ' 1 , • l sanc!,lOn n·ansgressors o:3comes cor:tesponmng y more onerous. 
All this adds up to a tendency, famously described by Senator 
Daniel P2,trick Moynihan, to "define deviancy down"-t hat is, to 
"nor malize" and accept pr2viously unacceptable behavioTs a s they 
becorT12 !nore corn.rr1on .51 
3. ~C .h:?. costs of tolera11ce. 
'I'he insights of sociobiolog:-y shed light on the cost~; of moral 
neutraJity <:Lnd tolerance in private life a n d advise ca-re in the 
l'n.L:::;l 't"•.r.· .. ~ j~p...-,;oc. r, vitln ~nforr·r ~ "11 ·nnr·rrs t'nrru g}, n,,blir- nol~ny~ rho;r> ~:J.C:: G ~.c lv ..• '· .. · /,o ' •. o, .l L·. J . _ l.:;J. ,, , ..., J.J. 1 o lJ . • '· _tJ U .. v l" ~ ~ '-' ~u ~c.-~u. 
Constructive social nonDs are very difficult to create and m ain-
tain, and easy to destroy. Those observations counsel renewed 
respect for the power and value of private sanctions in stabilizing 
informal expectations. 
To borrow Viright's term, collective "social firepower" is need-
ed to m.aintain the integ-rity of normative systems, precisely be-
cause those systems seek to suppress powerful "natural" impulses 
(pp 142-43). Social firepower cannot be brought to bear without a 
willingness to engage in "moralism"--that is, to define standards 
of acceptable behavior, to defend them fiercely, to create "prestige 
systems" based on them, and to punish de·viation from them 
through pubEs::: shaming and other methods of private concerted 
action. rrhere must be the social will to visit the types of harsh 
consequences on violators that resonate to the fear of being cast 
l • . l d '11' ' ,, 1 f l 1-. out, an u. Uw vvletesprea- 'NL.:.HlgT1ess to roster t nose ears tnroug1 .. 
forms of upbringing and education that engender strong guilt and 
shame at the prospect of transgTessing established behavioral 
expectations . 
. A...1"'l understanding of the "natural" role and psychology of 
social norms assigns an important place t o negative sanctions, 
both internal and external, as powerful motivators for self-re-
straint and self-improvement. It also points in the direction of 
reviving the socially embedded emotion of shame as an impor tant 
factor in sccial life. 52 VJr~ight criticizes modern societies for wast-
"' Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Defining Deuiancy Down, 52 Am Scholar 17 (Winter 
1993). See also Himmelfarb, The De-lvloralization o( Society at 234-39 (cited in note 46 ). 
o? See, for example, Toni M. 1VIassaro, Shame, Culture, and American Criminal L aw, 
89 Mich L Rev 1880, 1900-06 (1991). Psychologists and anthropologists draw a distinction 
bet ween shame and guil t. See, for example , Jerome Kaga n , The Nature of the Child 145-
49 (Basic Books 1984) . Generally speaking, guilt refers to "2 negative feeling tha t exists 
even when others do not k now of one's transgression," whereas shame is a negative 
feeling that depends on "others['] belie[fj that one has tra nsgressed." McAdams, 108 Harv 
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ing the evolutionary resource of love (p 104). He could as well say 
that, in failing to agg-ressively stigmatize forms of conduct ¥vith 
undesirable consequences, modern societies waste another vital 
evolutionary resource: shame. A r eluctance to express, and to 
encourage expressions of, social disapproval deprives us of a 
oowerful tool for the enfoTcem ent of behavioral norms . . 
That normative systems are h ard to create but easy to de-
stroy is not just a function of the entropy of norms. We are also 
largely ignorant of how advs.r1ced, ":rnoralistic" cultures come into 
being in the first place, a.nd v;e krtow little of hov.r to restore them 
once they unravel. /-.,_s previc-,__ts ly noted, evolutionary psychology 
is stronger on function than p-rovenance: it is on its surest footing 
when offering explanations after the fact, but sometimes falters 
in reconstructing the sequence of change as it actually unfold-
ed. 53 Thus, evolutionary theory tells us why some complex sec-
ondary structures-institutions, moral conventions, and cultural 
tastes-make evolutionary sense, and how they work, but has 
less to say about how these elem.ents arise and spread. Because 
we do not know how a particular set of normative conventions 
comes to be part of a cultural heritage, we are unsure of the mea-
sures necessary to cali such conventions into being. 
This analysis suggests that longstanding customs should be 
approached with the kind of cautious respect reserved for organic 
ecosystems in nature . This is not t o suggest that all normative 
social conventions are good or worth preserving. But, to the ex-
tent that informal social understandings serve some constructive 
functions, those benefits may be irrevocably lost if the conven-
tions are destroyed. Once norms erode or cultural life becomes 
demoralized, "renormali zat ion" may be very difficult to achieve. 
Complex systems of social control-most notably those that tight-
ly channel male and female sexuality in socially constructive 
ways54-are particularly vulnerable to subversion by factors, 
such as economic incentives or weaken ed legal sanctions, that 
lower the cost of flouting social taboos. But once cultural and 
moral expectations have eroded , they cannot easily be resurrect-
ed by legal sanctions or reverse economic incentives . This sug-
gests that the efficacy of social policy interventions may be asym-
L Rev at 1027 n 88 (cited in note 21). See a lso Massaro, 89 MichL Rev at 190 1-02 n 99. 
Wright implies that shame and guilt a re evolved components of our psychology that often 
work in concert to re inforce behaviors conducive to group well -be ing (see, for example, pp 
206-07 ). 
"' See text accompanying notes 19-20. 
5
' See text accompanying notes 62-65. 
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metrical: they a:re m ore effective in loosening tradition al behav-
ior· !01 1 rp ·;;:t ·~i r rl.O i1C: ·i-1.'-"n l· r, r•r·\-'"1"'0 1-ir;p· ·•·;·q··; ::. ; -.,~-~ -~c? ···n c~ 'r 'ha~L· r'top ~='ll07 _ ~.._ ..... _, u vl. .i......,t,. - u vi.l.1,.,.4. .l _tJ-~ J.l .J.. V.-.~-- t=' 0~· -- - U -- -~ '-' ~'-' ._, l_.lu "-' '-' ;,....._·......,. .. 
on personal discipline a nd :restraint. 'Tl:-::is "one-way r a t chet" effect 
sh ould m ake us vv a:cy of policy choices th::rt pro • ..ride even relative-
ly 1r1inor irtceiJ.ti·ves , or .re r:n.o·ve e;~i sti:flg· 6_j_ sinc (~ll.ti ·:,, .es , to engage 
i il Clilt1Jrall:'l SlJ..b'·leTsi·ve ·be1-1 8.-riiDT2-. 
B. Sociobiology ar1d S ocial Po:Lic~/ 
Tl-1'2 foregoin.g insig·hts ttf:rvc pot-2rlt]_c~- l_ s. ~;; lJ1i c.;.lt.i.OTl to a ·variety 
of social issues . To list some example~ : I~ rnakes sense , for in-
stance, to e:xpect that pr2\lO.ilir1g· r1o r 111S -:,··~li ll Oe of critical impor-
tance in molding the behavio~ of the yo ung. Th e sensitivity of 
children to moral climate validates parents' extreme concerns 
about examples set by peers, the m edia, and schools, as well as 
' • l t ' +h • j " l - L " 1'- t " 1"{: parents' r e uc ance -co expose G .• lelr cnucren w a. ~.,erna 1ve lie-
styles" t hat they deem undesirable, 2'len if t hose lifestyles are 
not illegal. 55 An understanding of evolvecl psychology· is also con-
sistent with the document ed failure of contTaceptive availability 
and sex education to alte-c tee:nagers' sexual conduct or prevent 
teen pregnancy .56 Teen sexual h abits are mo:ce likely to be influ-
enced by community norms and sanctions for misbehavior t han 
by technical information or appeals to rational self-interest. 
Sociobiology also brings some illuminating perspectives to family 
1ssues and welfare policy, which a re discussed in the following 
Parts. 
1. Family and 'Nelfare: the myth of :·2verse causation. 
a. The norms of sexual behavior and the enforcement of 
S . f' 1 b 1 • • h" h . l monogamy. ex 1s one area or numan , enav10r 1n V·r. 1c 1 soc1a 
norms abound. Norm s of sexual beh avio!· are a central concern of 
moral codes in societies the wo:rld over. In light of ·wright's anal-
ysis, the development of sexual m orality is only to be expected. 
:·,;) Parental sensitivity to the prevalence of norrns r11ay also have something to do ,m_th 
"white fli ght" from communities and schoo l districts 'Nith large numbe;·s of poor minority 
students. Because the tendency is to att1·ibute such pa tterns to racial prejudice, very little 
attention has been paid to middle-class parental responses to real or perceived diffe rences 
in attitud es toward marriage, out-of-wedlock childbea;-ing, work, and educational achieve-
ment among racial and social groups as fa ctors infiuencing whe re children are sent to 
school. See, fo r example, Mickey Kaus, The End of" Equality 105-09 (Bas icBooks 1992). 
c," See, for example, Barbara Dafoe Whitehead, The Failure of Sex Education , Atiantic 
Monthly 55 (Oct 1994) . See a lso Patricia L. East, Marianne E. Felice , and Maria C. 
Morgan, Sisters' and Girlfriends ' Sexual and Chi ldbearing Behavior: Ef{ects on Early 
Adolescent Girls' Sexual Outcomes, 55 J Ma rri age & Family 953 , 953-62 (1993). 
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Evolution has endowed the human animal \vith the flexibili t y t o 
,alar>"f an-lOTIO" c: overal pOSSibl e r;.::.pr:J·Qillrf"ive -::;· -,~~t r->!7}oo:, ,~j;o. :. ·F> Tlrll:-1.., ,. ,._.J..Vv u .O.L bu.._.. - - ,.~..__, _I .._.._..._,._ U<..' .<.~..r. vv(~ ....- ...... , '-..-:.v .. ~V- -v •• LS 
on surrounding social and environmental cu.es. 'These nm the 
gamut from fleeting and exploitative encoLmte:rs to e~::~ during 
relationships of fidelity and mu tual aid."' 
Qaxnal "i'")'Yl'?.'l•i i·y l·~ ~ ' 'v•av tn CC)"njL~o1 +1-v:> ;·•1--:·,ie::> of' i"p1'){'{y]n,~ i-i<J1Cl UV ... v. .... l_v LA. - v 0 Gl Y C J v~ A..o.. :..~l .1. ~..~...._ _ ,_... _. _ ... _\. , _. _ ~ -...... ...._ _.._ _, r'- ~ - L , -. .......... .._, _  .,. ~ 
~)- -.-."t e(""'}':r A_,.... S1 .. ~h ~t' r --n ~o o .Lh',l ()' l.......,.l _ _ .--!:' 1' ) · - · '). .,..... r.·"-- i - .. -..~-.- ..:_ +c· ·:,,-. 1 .. r :-, -----1:) 
~3Ll d.. -"5 }. -Ll.::J -~J.~..- .~..~., .t"' ..... Cl.1 ... 1 ·.._, 1 ,.~ ~0'- --~Ql.i.L d J C-1..~') c.J..L o. :~· vC.l.i !iJ C. u) ::_H_)J. V\-:. UlL·_. 
type of (extrem ely importan t) col lective action p:roblem-- tb?tt of 
rr·p nt·l··nrr st·""~O'la COO D 0 1·atl.V"' a1lJ'·-"":-"l"'2,... -~-)8 }\·· er--..-r-1 """ilo·;--, n ·r rl 7 ~,-.,.~ 1 "' ~ . ~o." · ··S c "' rc o '-' c~Ldi .. \.- ::, c - ~ 'Y '::'.t.' d .'- " eL l'-' •N u .. . t ,_n , 
These cooperative alliances generate surplus val.ue th s t is pri-
m '3._ ..__. .: l T. ?. o·oliP·-1 to t h ,C.\ fi +- .. e"' r.• - 0 11 1.-l '=' -~ n~ n 0' )r ,..:'\ C' l_,. ryF' ~-y·r>r,-.:; ~ ;J 1-y~ rr -~"',--.,-,.--. t h r~ 
.:..C l_ 1 j ...i .r .L -- \.1 '- .l G .• Ul-'-- ..:>.:, 0.t .l C:.l .LL1J ..... 0 :_.~Ct....;.•. ',_ c . __,__ l-' .:.. -.. • 't __,_\._~ -"--~ ~ E:., l.\.}L Ld .. 0 
next generation, but can a lso benefit the parbcipants in ways 
that are only t enuously related to the reproductive task. In al-
. t t' ., l. .L ' h (' (' . ' m ost every SOC18 y, unese auances laKe t 1 8 rorm OI In8Elage \p 
Q~) Urkorever i·t appears ffi r-'r.,..l'ag·p is vi PWPI1 ·1-'1" l-~D '0 ,_..;l,. "'S an .._..u • 'rl]' 11\.._., - ....._ 1 ... •C..' .. ..1. , -...... ..1. • -• '-----' • _. .1.. -' -- ~. J. J..C..tl. -~-Lo../1 U. _ _ 
arrangement for the rearing of children, for insuring the econom-
ic security of dependent adults (usually fem ale adults), and for 
stabilizing alliances across kinship groups. By its nature, mar-
riage is an institution that asks persons t o treat strangers (that 
is , spouses) like kin by viewing the interests of the spouse (an d 
the spouse's relatives) as quite intimately aligned with one's 
own. 58 On this view, it is not surprising that marriage is cus-
tomarily hedged around by strong normative expectations, which 
are often enforced by social firepower. 59 
\iVright devotes a great deal of attention to the regulation of 
sexual conduct,60 with special attention to t h.e western conven-
tion of lifelong monogamy (pp 93-107, 128-51). Wright re cognizes 
According to sociobiologis ts and arimal ethologis ts , both males ar.d females may 
engage in exploita tive sexual beha viors. A fa ir ex plication of the 'iarieties of sexua l s tra te -
gies, and the circumstances that are thought to elicit them, i3 Loo complicated to provid e 
here . The basic idea is that female stra te1,ries are focused on trying to extract maximal 
ma le investment in offspring, while ma le str ategies are designed to provide no more than 
the minimum investment necessary to insure viable and ,;ucccssful offspring, and to avoid 
inves ting in other men's children. 
''·' That aspiration and goal are cap tured in the Zulu expression: "They are our ene-
mies, and so we marry them." See David W. Murray , Poor S uf(ering Bastards: An A nthro-
pologist Looks at Illegitimacy , 68 Policy Rev 9, 9 (S pring 19D4L Marriage establishes an 
elaborate set of conventions by which a n extended set of obligations normally reserved for 
kin are extended to nonkin through the in-law relationship. 
c,, In the absence of group regulation , one-on-one coope:r2tive endeavors between 
nankin are necessarily fragile and con tingen t . One would not expect ma rriage, if t reated 
as a purely private arrangement dependen t solely on individusl scn ti men to; , to be a 
particularly stable or long-lived institution. Hence the need for legal recognitio·n a nd 
social control. 
"" See the discussion of sexual norm s a t text accompanying notes 6~-65. 
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IlOrt1cirl to be treated as h-_irl, 1JL1.t a lso ·becat:tse 
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)_ 'fl 
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'/·lOT.LJ.e:c.t 21.-c o r.;_ =~~ :~ J or ~.~seTic~l Tll_onogarrly _,, ( lr10ilO ~p oJ.i z i :ng 
c1l-tct.i-\re resouJ -ces of a series of ·young vvomen l ( DD 101-02). For 
- . ...._ .l 
t l-1is r e:?_s ,~_) ll 1 ;n,crl t.tci ·~,le e-,l ol·ved to fee l 8.ttracLior1 t.o }rGtlng· a :Clc1 
fe r t ile ",?;orr1e r1, a:o_d to tire of a \VornZin :~s sl1e a r1d l1er cl·1ilclrert 
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sheet t h21r rrJa t e s afteT a decent (or not so decent) interva l and 
tak.e up with 2 succession of younger vromen. That choice will be 
particui :::n'l.y common among h igh-status :cnales, who have the 
ca·pacitv to at cract women and to suDoort large numbers of ch il-- .. / ).. ... ...___. 
Ciren (pp 37, D5-'39 ). \Vrigh t also explains why serial :r:.rumogamy 
may not be such a bad "il.tness" deal for women, a lthough it rnay 
engender sorne unhappiness for individuals. Some women may do 
better ;;vith the ~Jartial attention of a high-status rnale than with 
tl112 LLClcliv·iCt .. ~~; d. cl2\"0tior~ of one -,vho '~sh.ares ]J.er :c ;_::u.1lzing~~' (pp 96-
~19). 
coo_perati•;e b2l1a.viors, :t110Ilog~arr.t)' is easily .. sub-
not gs m.?rally practiced. It is not clea.:c how lifelong mo-
nogalT;_:y· ca.1n.s t o be a doptecl as tl1e -eul tur al rHJiii1 of rr1a:r :riage in 
weste:c:n s ocie :~y , or how monogamy of whate'it-~ r duration actually 
arose from >:,he haphazard and polygamous forms that preceded 
it-forrns t }la.t \Vere less dependent on Tnt1tli ::=tl forbe3~ra .. 11ce .a.nd_ 
' J f '' "' ' . J,_,..., .., ..L l , ' ' .. ITUSt . 1'.t1e qtte s'ClOI1 01 novv 1T1onog·a.n1y carr1e t-O r e p1.a ce a rterr1at1v·e 
l ' · ' ' ' l .£' L , ., 1 
:rep:cow.Jctl'" '~· strategies 1s one exarnp e or Lhe more general evolu-
tionar"J cm2stion of how coonerative or alt:nJ.istic behaviors 
" " r 
'• ' ,. - · " l l ,,.., " 
err1erg·~~ lTOifl p a ;:te:r11S Ot 1I1dl VlGUa S8lllStll12SS . u ~ 
An.othsr tlnanswered question is whether lifelon g monogamy, 
·: ' ~ • • • ' • J l ,.. ' • 
as O lJ~~HJse O. to a rnore ·Lemporary pa1r1r1g, 1s strl c -cl~J l1tiless-rnaxl-
n-:i·z·irlP·------ tl1at i.s~ ·\,;vl~1 et11er it is moi·e concltlci·ve to reDToc1tlcti·ve -- . -- G -- j . \. 
succsss !~han lsss constraining alternatives. Temporary monoga-
my bas obvious evolutionary advantages over rn.ore r andom mat-
tng· pa:iring· er1sl1res male i11vestmerrt ar1d iderrtification 
See note 15 and accon1panying text. 
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of paternity), but the reproductive superiority of lifelong monoga-
'1TI~' 1.'" 'lPS" cl."'a·r . f\ '-' ·f1-.,~. ·t-i ·v n·~··c. ·n·i,, ";:' rJf f' llll+nr:::1l e-voln·l-ion TP~r .p;::. ] ..,'1 u ~ '-' .,..._, _.._ ')._ .._, ,_,J.. .tt::::: ..4 ,) .;.. o. I_.L • . _"_.._ . I,._.U '.1. '-' u'-1. .......,. .-.....-.. 0.!. - - ~ .._.,, ._, (), •• , 
however, not all robust cult,~l~·al 11.oc:rns have the direct effect of 
··,novl._ffil.7l·nu "eD·1."0•'11 1 " .c.l· o, c. .c;,.,c.,..., c .. rc:; ~ 2 ___ CJ...i"!;..l_.:..... b J.. .i: ••. \...ot L-•• LL_v,_..l __ , ____ ~ _.:J.__, , 
Virhether or not strict ·ir: ~: -ttogc_:_rny· er1l-l8.I1ces tl1e nt_J.,ro.,ber 8.11cl 
least i11 rr1oclei'Il ir1c1 u_st~cial .s ~~-:_j_ .2 ti -~s J n.lOT1oga rr1o·LlS ar:rar1g2r[1-'2rrt3 
enhance th e 'i¥'ell-beir1g o:f r~ a:ttici})-2l1tS a~n c1 pTogcny i.n IT~G.D)r 
"l ays >,JJr;gh'- 1·~ r''orrrn"}·r· )y;- ;,, .. l inc·h-J-r-'.pr,·;- nf Tnrlrjp.,..n -,T, r ... ~; .L·.,1 11 
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instability: "[V!jhen<::'Ier E'l :-1ri~::3 l insti.tutions .. . are a llm.ved to 
~lissol .. ve, so th .. a.t c1iv·o:cc:e :3.:rlc1 -l~lr~ ~~ve d. rnothe:rl1ood are -carrl--
·oant .. here , ,,~ 1 1 ~Yns.,., .... }, " ffi:.:4"c;~ --':'r- O:i T•::'l,.....,+ o ot"• _t_ln e moe" ·} Drar"Ol"S 
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evolutionary resource: love" (p . \Vright's discussion sugges ts 
that the resource of love to which he refers is the "male paren tal 
investment" in th e children th at 2t man can confident ly claim as 
his own. Marriage harnesses the personal and material resources 
of male parents, putting th em at the disposa l of women and chil-
dren over the long term. Th at investment generates not just the 
benefits of personal a t tention an d greater material well-being, 
but also the protections and advantages that flow from ext ended 
kinship alliances. 
Recent research buttresses \Nright's observation that mar-
r iage generates wealth and sur plus value . It does so by increas-
,;, The question is complicated. It is possible that lifelong monogamy, like many cul-
tural norms of adva nced societies, may enhance indices of well-being of wo men a nd 
children that are ancestraily associa ted with reprod:.1ctive success without actua lly in-
creasing fecundity and surv ival rates under ;.-node rn conditions. See the general discuss ion 
of fitness effect of cultura l conventions at text accompanying notes 33-35. 
Alternatively, strict monogamy, although apparently r estrictive of individual repro-
ductive opportunities (at least for males) , may result in long-term, systematic benefits of 
stability and family cohesion that ultimate ly enhance the reproductive prospects of most 
members of the gToup. Maie parental investment becomes less valuable to progeny as 
they become more independent, but parental support has proved valuable over longer and 
longer periods in modern societies. Moreover, one could speculate that the effect of dimin-
ishing returns from lifelong monogamy on the well-being of children may be counterbal-
<mced by the difficulty of self-regulating a system of serial monogamy, which may res ult 
in severe disinvestmen t a nd premature 2bandonment of so111e women and children before 
the optimal male parenta l investment period has elapsed . 
Although Wright does not offer a com prehensive theory of the reproductive-fi tness 
effects of lifelong monogamy, he specuh;tes on one fitn ess-enhancing rationale for the rule. 
H e observes that polygamy "has tend ed to disappear in response to egalitarian val-
ues"-that is, values of politi ca l equality a wong men (p 98). A society in which high-status 
males monopolize desirable women is one in vihich the elite governing class must contend 
with "gobs of sex-starved a nd childless me n v;ith at leas t a modicum of politica l power" (p 
98). Like "one-man--one-vote," the pri nz:iple of "one-man-one-wife" promotes social a nd 
political stability, which may enhance both the well-being and reproductive success of all 
participants (p 99 ). 
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ing the adult partners' overall efforts, and by enhancing their 
d- ·. . · "'h 1 ' l . ' 1 . t T' . , pro uccivny Ll. roug.n muctm ma ancl ass1s ,a:nce. ne magnrtuae 
of the value added is pa rtly a function of the length and stability 
of th e commitment. Moreover, sta ble marriages can effect a rela-
tive redistribution of resources from rnen to women, because 
women are not deprived of the corrbnui:ng rnaterial benefits of the 
marrl·~p·o \Vh ~•n t 'nPl. Y" IP'\<"Odl 1''"Lc;l"P y.o;cn>c a~a v'H;"Pr. 03 1.1~ a
0
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Wright is quite clear that marriags ger1erates social "surplus 
capital" only at the cost of heroic restraints on individual prefer-
ence and the ruthless suppression of predatory sexuality (pp 142-
48). Sociobiology helps explain vvhy rnan continues to retain im-
pulses toward sexual exploitation and predation, which cultures 
, l l , " 1 t t 'r • 1 . , t . . l tnen wor r:: w suppr ess. o nor - erm se1n sn :sua eg1es, 1n sexua 
interactions as in other areas, can be genetically adaptive in 
some circum stances , an d may represent the best individual strat-
egy in the absence of the highly developed social structures we 
associate with "advanced civi lization." But the aggregate effect of 
widespread adoption of such selfish strategies is a net loss for the 
group and its members. 64 
The problem is how to force the election of sexual cooperation 
over sexual predation-especially among males. The key, ·wright 
suggests, lies in something akin to t r aditional sexual morality 
(pp 142-46). As with other cooperative strategies, creating a sta-
ble system of sexual restraint depends on coordination, since 
restraint is the choice of dupes when everyone else is practicing 
''' Professor Linda Waite has collected sludies showing that married persons live lon-
ger, have lower rates of risk-taking behaviors (including reckless driving and criminal ac-
tivity), and suffer less from aicoholism and drug addiction. Married couples also have 
higher rates of savings, and lower consumption levels, than single persons of the same in-
come. Married men have higher hourly vrages than single men (although married women 
suffer a "child penalty" in earnings). Compared to children in single-parent and step-
parent families, children in two-parent families also do better in school, have lower rates 
of teen pregnancy, have fewer emotional problems, and manifest less delinquent and 
criminal behavior. These differences remain signiflcant even when children are matched 
for family income. Linda J. Waite, Does Marriage Matter? 32 Demography 483 (1995). See 
also Sara McLanahan and Gary Sandefur, Growing Up with a Single Parent: What Hurts, 
What Helps 19-63 (Harvard 1994); Shoshana Grossbard-Schechtman, On the Economics of 
Marriage: A Theory of Marriage, Labor. and Divorce 25-83 (Westview 1993) (discussing 
cooperative exchanges between spouses). 
6
' In the same vein, Wright explains in a recent article that impulsive, risky, and vio-
lent behavior may have evolved as the most rational strat egy for males of "low sta-
tus"-sometimes referred to as the "underclass"-in an environment where the legitimate 
rewards of socially sanctioned forms of status are largely off limits. Nevertheless, every-
one would probably be better off if the underclass ceased to exist and some way were 
found to integrate extremely low-status males into conventional social settings. Wright, 
Biology of 1liolence, New Yorker at 75, 77 (cited in note 4). 
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r ape or promiscuity. Sexual morality is designed to perform that 
coordination function. And that m orality must be enforced in a 
m anner that is urgent enough to deter the satisfaction of other 
povverful preferences and desires. i.:'-S Wrigh t remarks, "[o]nce you 
have seen the odds against lifelong monogarnous marriage, espe-
ci ally b <:m economically stratified society- -in oth er 'Nord.s, once 
~VO l) .. l1a·ve see11 hu1nan nctture-it is h2trCt to irr1agine anytl1ir1g 
1 . ~ - , . . "- ,_ . . , . " ( 1 ' n \ s nort or har sn r epr essiOn prese:rv1ng Lne 1nst11;utl0n ,p <±~ ; . 
This observation explains \Vright's preoccupation \vith Victo-
rian sexual morality, which \vas both h igh ly r estr ictive and high-
ly effective. Vlhy was serial monogarny (other than following t he 
death of a partner) such a rarity in VictoTian England? How were 
. d 1 "- ' 1 ' ' . . t .-,., r.-,h ~, . . so m any 1n ucea. cO benave · agmnst na ~ure:' 1.1.e \ 1ctonans 
clearly knew what they were up against , for they enforced strict 
. th ~ . . ~ . c • ' h m onogamy w1 -~ un~orglVmg te:rocny, meetmg tne greatest L reat 
t o lasting mar:riage--"the temptation of aging, affluent, or high-
status men to desert their wives for a younger m odel"-with 
"great social firepower" (pp 142-43) . Open adulterers of both 
sexes drew strong censure and suffered global and enduring 
consequences. To some extent, this drove extramarital adven-
tures underground and engendered a great deal of hypocrisy. For 
better or worse, however, those infidelities r arely threatened the 
dissolution of a marriage, so families commonly endured for a 
lifetime. 
\Vright forthr ightly acknowledges that the Victorians paid a 
gr eat pr ice for their vvay of life in repressed sexuality, the double 
standard, and u n a cknowledged exploitation and hypocrisy. 65 AJ-
t hough Wright suggests that t here might be a lter native systems 
tha t "succeed in sustaining monogamous marriage" without repli-
cating every feature of Victor ianisrn, he asserts tha t any effective 
system would "entail real costs" (p 145). VIe can infer from 
·wright's discussion that he believes that any society that reliably 
curbed the expression of elementa l sexual urges would have to 
share certain features : it likely would be intensely "moral" in 
character, it would rely heavily on the sense of shame and th e 
fear of loss of social standing (with all its a ttendant consequenc-
es), and it would bring social firepower to bear-in the form of 
ostracism, stigmatization, scorn, indigna tion, disapproval, and 
shunning--on those who broke the rules . 
One implication of Wright's analysis is that, in the absence 
of strong social nor ms favoring mar riage and disfavoring divorce, 
'"' Wright observes that "a lot of hypocrisy may be a sign of gTeat morality" (p 223). 
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economic factors will have only marginal effects on these practic-
es. Men are programmed to maximize sexual opportunity and to 
engage in serial monogamy. To be sure, they also respond to 
economic incentives (since wealth can have fitness -enhancing 
etTectsl. However, the prospect of economic loss without the back-
liD 0 -f 'DQ..,_ .. ,-,l cons·u ....... a. ; 0 l1n l1lra l "\,-:" +-o h-rin,-r 8·~·o· · t .;.'h:J r"ia --~~ "On1 ........ c c• ., ,l·f. • lE l,:c.c ~ l v-.::>L•·" "n.'-',J ~ lJL~Lb cu'U. L tou·~ c1lv '-.i •~uLL•-. 
T1 . l .~ . t t l t. 1' . ', ~ 1 l!.JCOnOITllC se I-ln eres can On y par ola l jl counteract \.De pO'..Ve riUJ. 
attractions of sexual variety. Our biologically programmed re-
sponsiveness to moral disapproval and social disgrace means tha t 
those factors are likely to be more powerful regulators of sexual 
beh.?.vior than the aversion to an economic penalty. 
This implies that bringing back a limony and dramatically 
strengthening child-support laws would not have a significant 
impact on the widespread practice of seria l monogamy.66 Al-
though the cost to men who abandon dependent families would 
rise significantly, men would probably continue to divorce and 
remarry somewhat younger women at high rates. In any event, 
marital practices would probably not return to those that pre-
vailed before the changes in social mores that brough t about the 
"divorce revolution."67 Sociobiology provides at least some reason 
"" CuJTently, abo ut 50 percent of maJTiages end in divor ce. See Counci l on Families 
in America, Marriage in America: A Report to the Natio n (Institute for American Values 
1995). More than three-fourths of divorced persons remarry, but men remarry more 
frequently than women , and 65 percent of men who remarry choose younger women. The 
average age ditTerence is 4.7 years overall, and 6.8 yea rs for divorced men marrying 
never-married women. Department of H ea lth and Human Services, Vital and Health 
Statistics: Remarriages and Su bsequent Divorces (US GPO 1990). 
" The one-way ratchet effect of economic facto rs on socia l mores discussed above 
would predict that, although tinkering with economic incentives probably will not stabilize 
famili es once they are in disarray, economic change nevertheless may have contributed 
significantly to the r ise in di vorce rates, and the decline in mnrriage rates, over the past 
fifty years . See, for example, U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Ways and 
Means, 1994 Green Book, 103d Cong, 2d Sess 1109 ("Gree n Book") (marriage and divorce 
rates from 1950 to 1992). 
In general , th e economic emancipation of women has probably decreased wome n's 
willingness to marry or to stay in oppressive marriages by making it easier for women to 
support themseives and their children without a man's help. Men may have become less 
\villing to marry and stay married because their wives' earning power deprives them of 
their leverage as the sole breadwinner, or beca u se their absence would not leave their 
offspring destitute. As various fo rms of family breakdown have become more common , 
social disapproval has lessened, accelerating the trends . Large-scale social experiments in 
the 1970s, which found that providing a minimum guaranteed income increased the 
incidence of divorce, lend support to th e conclusion that conditions that make women 
economically independent tend to accelerate family dissolution. See Robert Moffitt, Incen -
tives and Effects of the U.S . Welfare System: A Review , 30 ,J Econ Literature 1, 27-31 
(1992 ). For a trenchant discussion of these trends in the marriage rate, see Christopher 
Jencks, The Ho meless 55-58 (Harvard 1994). See a lso ,Jencks, Rethinking Social Policy: 
Race, Pouerty, and the Underclass 133-36 (Harvard 1992). 
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to believe that the only change that could effectively bring about 
a decline in t he divorce rate would be a return to the kind social 
disapprobation that previously attended the breakup of a mar-
riage. Reducing divorce calls for the applica tion of greater social 
firepower. 68 
b. Fa1n ilies, poverty, and welfare. Some critics of current 
welfare policy have claimed tha t the abandonment of the his tori-
cal distinction between the deserving and undeserving poor,69 
and the failure to structure policy to reflect condemnation of out-
of-wedlock childbearing and other forms of social deviancy ,70 
have undermined the effectiveness of a range of antipoverty ef-
forts. In general, however, v.,re lfare policy is an area in which 
analysts on both sides tend to misunderstand the effects of eco-
nomic factors on behavior . 
The majority of persons currently receiving Aid for Families 
with Dependent Children ("I-'>.FDC"? 1 are mothers who have n ev-
"" How this would actually work is suggested by a column Wright wrote to address 
Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich's exhortations to r estore "family values" to the 
nation . After observing that Gingrich had divorced his first wife to marry a younger 
woman, Wright had the foll owing to say on the "family value" of marital fidelity: 
Only a few monogamous societies have bucked the odds- made lifelong marita l com-
mitment the standard .... How did they do it? Step one in t he family va lues formula 
is to make divorce a sca ndal: to stigmatize men who leave their fami-
lies .... Victorianism used one viscera l male impulse (the extreme thirst for socia l 
status ) to combat another one (the thirs t for multiple mates ); you could slake one 
thirst or the other, not both. 
Thus, in a society with truly r obust "family values," a man who traded in his 
wife for a younger model would stand roughly zero chance of retaining elective of-
fice .. . . Gingrich said that "[ p]eople want to change , a nd the only way you get 
change is to vote Republican." Actua lly , the surest known way to ge t the change he's 
talking about is to vote agains t people like him. 
Robert Wright, The Gay Divorce, New Republic 6 (Dec 19, 1994). 
69 See, for example, Himmelfa rb, The De-Moralization of Society at 242-43 (ci ted in 
note 46). 
70 See, for example, Myron Magnet, The Dream and the Nightmare: The Sixties' 
Legacy in the Underclass 140-42 (Murrow 1993). See also Robert J. Samuelson, Welfare 
Can't Be Reformed, Wash Post A21 (Mar 22, 1995) (arguing for a policy that "stigmatizes" 
unmarried parenthood as a way of reducing the incidence of welfa re dependency ); Richard 
Cohen, A Baby and a Welfare Check , Wash Post A23 (Mar 24, 1995) (arguing for a return 
to a moralistic reformulation of welfa re policy that acknowledges that "[hjaving babies 
while on welfare is wrong''). But see Heidi Hartmann and Roberta Spalter-Roth , Reducing 
Welfare's S tigma: Policies that Build Upon Commonalities Among Women, 26 Conn L Rev 
901, 904 (1994) (arguing for destigmatization of welfare a nd s ingle motherhood ). See a lso 
Martha A. Finerno.n, The Neutered Mother, the S exual Family, and Other Twentieth 
Century Tragedies 114-18 (Routledge 1995 ). 
71 AFDC provides cash benefits to poor families with children in which one parent is 
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er been married. 72 Recent debate has focused on how welfare 
programs can be manipulated to reduce the creation of single-
parent families. It has been suggested that, by making an eco-
nomic alliance with a man comparatively less attractive to a poor 
woman, cash vvelfare payments currently discourage marriage 
and encourage childbearing outside of marriage. 73 Even if we 
accept that welfare has indeed undermined traditional norms of 
marriage and family formation-a conclusion consistent with the 
peculiar vulnerability of such norms to subversion by outside 
interventions-it does not follow that proposed modifications in 
the program to make welfare less economically attrac-
tive--inclu ding limiting the duration of benefits, cutting benefits 
for additional children, and imposing strict work r equire-
ments 74-would reverse the declining marriage rates and rising 
out-of-wedlock birth rates that are correlated with swelling wel-
fare rolls. Even cutting off benefits entirely probably would not 
effect a sudden change in behavior because an abrupt cessation 
of benefits would not work an immediate revolution in the sense 
of what is morally and socially acceptable among the population 
that otherwise would be eligible for AFDC. 75 
unemployed or absent due to death, disability, or abandonment. 42 USC §§ 601-07 (1988). 
" See Green Book at 401 (cited in note 67). 
'" See, for example, Charles Murray, Losing Grollnd: American Social Policy, 1959-
1980 154-62 (BasicBooks 1984). See also note 67. 
71 See, for example, Will Marshall and Elaine Ciulla Kamarck, Replacing Welfare 
with Work, in Will Marshall and Martin Schram, eds, Mandate for Change 217, 226-36 
(Berkeley 1993); Lucy A. Williams, The Ideology of Diuision: Behauior Modification Wel -
fare Reform Proposals, 102 Yale L J 719, 726-41 (1992) (describing recent modifications in 
AFDC requirements at the state level). See also Personal Responsibility Act, HR 4, 104th 
Cong, 1st Sess (Jan 4, 1995) (recent legislative proposal for placing age and time limits 
and imposing strict work requirements for welfare eligibility). 
'·' Indeed, the available data is consistent with this prediction. It is a well known sta-
ple of the social science literature that out-of-wedlock birth rates have soared over the 
past twenty-five years, and have remained high despite a stagnation or reduction in the 
buying power of AFDC cash benefits. Also, illegitimacy rates across states do not correlate 
with state-by-state variations in welfare benefit levels. See, for example, Theodore R. 
Marmor, Jerry L. Mashaw, and Philip L. Harvey, America's Afisunderstood Welfare States: 
Persistent lvfyths, Enduring Realities 110-11 (BasicBooks 1990) (data showing lack of 
correlation). See also Charles Murray, No, Welfare Isn't Really the Problem, 84 Pub 
Interest 3, 7-11 (Summer 1986) (arguing that changes in welfare policy are just one of 
many factors affecting formation of character among young poor people); Charles Murray, 
Does Welfare Bring More Babies2, 115 Pub Interest 17, 20-30 (Spring 1994) (arguing that 
sudden increase in welfare benefits started a trend toward illegitimacy that took on a life 
of its own when the value of benefits began to decline); Charles Murray, What to Do About 
Welfare, 98 Commentary 26, 31-32 (Dec 1994) (arguing that a revival in moral sanctions 
against illegitimacy is needed to make economic sanctions work). 
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Likewise, one would not predict that im provements in t he 
'" ·:' fYrlOT11·i (' nro<::no-~ tr.; of i ·nr1 e" .l' - i'.; -I.LY rn .o·l, VIOU1lr] c.ff,:;L~h volv r' P\T~">''Se 'l__....._, ......,A. . ~ A _._, k_J _.._ ~ .... i_ \_,V V ~l ..L- \J l._ !.l -...... A ' ...._..._ \_- ... ....... • Ui · V..; 'I..J '.-'.!. ... 
the d,:;cades-long decline in mar riage :rates and skyrocketing ou t-
of- w e d lock birth r a t e s 1 n 1 nne r city co m m u n i t i e s . ;;; 
S•Jci.obiologl.c8l analysis sugge~.;t~.; tha t s igni ftcant n urn.bers of 
r\ ·::~(rple s._re likely to corltirn_te tl1 e cl-l~Jotic sccictl Llrlc1 sexuoJ pat-
t.-e~r~n.s 8.Sf2CCiated -\vitl1 poor 8COli_QTi1iC rlt'OSpccts irl tl1e absence Of 
- ,.... - .,:-~,.. ... .. -v- ,..;-.; '7")._L,;fl.,., O.c _~_ .. n. nQo ,ool--·e~--~ c -.... L .... C · ;~~.. ... p·n .. _ -~·a ..-:~ ·r OI(' .\..'n Zl d~ -, ... ·-, nro-v 
~ -::C ::O l ,!.b lll c-'.~' '-'ct J._ H • l L - ~'"-'~ Cc.H.-'.Y' •.c ,o .• \ l) .)-"1" L l '-'0· - ' LL''"' l:::iO. lJ lJ -
2J :Jf relati-ves s.nd friends ancl lo3s of social star1di.ng-, poor vlorn-
e~-:;_ ·vvi11 not beh_a-ve <'against ~o. at1Jre'; and forgo the ncrturaJ plea-
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'" See, for examole, Wi llia m J uliu:.; W ilson , The Truly Disadvantaged: The Inner City, 
the Underdass, and Public Policy (Chicago 1987\. Wilson has championed the view that 
the di sa ppear2.nce of jobs for unskilled men from urban areas has been th e m ost impor-
t ant facto r in the gTowt h of the so-called "u rba n underclass," wh ich is cha racterized, 
among other things, by inordina tely high rates of out-of-wedlock ch ildbearing. Id at 73 . 
E>len if this were so, however, a dramatic increase in employmen t opportuni ties would not 
necessarily reverse these trends. 
Wright echoes 'Nilson's theme by suggestiGg that one of the best •Nays to promote 
and stre;;gt hen marriage is to im prove the financial pro:;pects of poor me n and to di strib -
ute income more equs. lly (pp 105-06 ). He: obserw~s that a woman's choice of a m ate is 
responsive to a ma n's social status , which in turn is a funct ion of the economic resources 
he can co mmand (pp 105-06) . W righ t is su re ly correct that economic opportunitif;s lend 
stability to ma!Tir,ges and bu ttress existi ng cultural tradi tions that view marri ~.g<e as the 
u ninrsa l norm. But the implications of 'vVr ight's a nalysis, pm perly und erstood, belie h is 
0 ·Nn suggestion that economic factors would etTect a decisive reversal of cu rre nt patte rns 
of paten:.al abandonment in economically depresse d communi ties . Im provements in th e 
job rnarket alone would probably not suffice to re:;to:e a strong socia l nor m in favor of 
rn.a rna ge . 
17 A ..s Charles .iVIurray h as astutely cornmented: 
There is no mystery abou t why a young woman m ight want to have a ba by . Nature 
has m3 de her phys ically ready for intercours e <tnd pregnancy, and s he m ay we ll 
believe that a baby will bring her love and fulfi llme nt. One might rath er ask: Why 
have so many affluent young women bee n successfully persuaded to wa it u ntil they 
have a husband? (Illegitimacy rates in affluen t communities are extremely low.) 
Murray , 8c1 Pub Inter est at 4 (cited in note 75) . 
Mun·ay is correct that rates of out-of-wedlock ch ildbearing differ dram a t ica lly by 
ra ce and social class . 'Nomen of a ll ages fr om m iddle class a nd afAuent famili es a re much 
less likely than those from less affluent backgrounds to get pregn ant out of wedlock a nd 
to bear the child. See, fo r exam ple, Department of Commerce, Ser No P 20-4 78, Current 
Pop!dc.tion Reports: Marital Sta tus and Living Arrangements: Aiarch 1993 36-57 (US GPO 
1994) (com paring illegitimacy ra tes by income a nd educa tion ). See also Larry Bumpass 
c. n d Sara McLanahan, Unma rried Motherhood: Recent Trends, Composition, and Black -
White Diffe;-ences, 26 Demography 279, 28 1, 283-84 (1989) (foc using on edu ca tion) ; Sondr a 
L. Hofferth , Teenage Pregnancy and Its R esolution, in Sa ndra L. HofTer th a nd Ch eryl D . 
Hayes, eds, Ris:~ing the Future: Adolescent Sexual ity, Pregn ancy, and Chi ldbea ring 78, 9 1 
(National Academy 1937); Ch arles F . WestofT, Fertili ty in the United States, 234 Science 
554, 557 ( 1986) 
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and responsibilities of marriage. Thus, a lth ough desubsidization 
~ ' ' ] 1 1 ' 1 n "l 'I 1 ";jl ' or a n t1socla1 oenavwrs, sucn. as out-m-'<·,;ec ocsc C.i.l.lluoeanng, may 
be necessary to a s ignificant r eduction in. tr,_ese behaviors a mong 
2 . ts "rencn.Tnalization" possible? 
Dr\r•ro, -L-. 0 0 L,1-·o "'!"'\·ronec;:."' ,by' , -v~ h~--.1-. n-·- ··e· ·n -. .-. },. ~,_!7---~~ _1_•.olrl ;1· ~~ rly"'·r' er; D Gt,..::;~ i...:J..:..- ...,.._.!_ • ...,.. .i.J _ l...,.. uU ' .... l..:..C.!.l .!...:.:...1 ... : ,.~.:) ~·--~ - - L ..._..,_ ~· .1 .!. v..... .1.. -
1 1 79 .j.,,l'""' ""' ~"- .--.. r,.!- - ... ,. + ~ t - r . - n 1',-yn --l-..: ,-..-. . 1 -L 1 r\ Ou.S, '"·-l -:::- : . .n::::.:o c. I d U c-t: 0 Tcll.OL"la l.c,at,hJ u l :3 30frt 2 \V n 3. !- OO SCU re . :-.1.n 
analysis of prestige syst ems suggests, hov;ever, that r estoring 
1 L '' l' '1 L ., d 1.- ' l .L OSL nori~l s , 0 1 c-rea c111g a -cog·et rler Ll8\V Oll;~3: rnu s ;., aepe11 ~ 118a\r11y 
on wielding t h e techniques of E".ocie:ll cenc>u:re that 'Wright de-
scribes. The key is to use "status hunger" to persuade people to 
behave "against nat u re ." If strict monogamy on the patria r chal 
model can be enforced with some su ccess by this m ethod, then it 
Is the economic opportunity cost of early childbearing the key factor that kee ps mid-
dle and upper middle class teenagers from bearing illegi ti mate children, or are cultural 
expectations and moral standards more important? Tha t quest ion is difficult to a nswer. 
One hint that cultura l norms play a more signifi can t role is tha t black teenagers are fa r 
mor e likely than whites to bea r an illegitimate chi ld, even after controlling for famil y in-
come and education. See Bumpass and McLa nahan , 26 Demography at 283 . Gi ven t he 
preva lence of illegitimacy in the black community-58 percent of black children, as com-
pared to 22 percent of whi te children , an~ born out of ;vedlock--blacks may be more toler-
ant of out-of-wedlock childbea ring tha n whi tes a nd that tolerat ion may in t urn influence 
the frequency of the be havior. See Charles Murray, The Co ming White Underclass, Wa ll 
St ,J C4 (Oct 29, 1993) (citing st a tis tics and noting that wh ite ra tes of illegitima cy have 
cli mbed dramatically in r ecent years) . 
" As already discussed, the maintenance and effect ive enforcement of constructive 
be h avioral norms depends on a critical mass of persons who live by those norms. Tha t 
observa tion confirms the vi ew, advanced by Willi am Ju li us Wil so n among others , tha t 
circumstances that isola te the poor geographically and socia lly- as in inner city minori ty 
ghettos-will exacerba te behaviora l problems assoc ia ted with poverty. See Wilson , The 
T ruly Disaduantaged a t 22 (cited in note 76). The success of programs that disperse the 
poor and expose them to middle-class expectations a lso va lidates the insight tha t "num-
bers matter" in influencing behaviors that make for educational a nd economic success . 
The Gautrea u:oc hous ing program is a case in point. Under the program , which was 
created in response to lawsui ts fi led by public housing tenants in Chicago, applica nts for 
public housing are provided renta l vouchers that can be used in middle class Chicago 
neighborhoods and suburbs. See Hills v Gautreaux , 425 US 284 ( 1975). Studies of partici-
pa nt families show tha t their children have higher ach ievement levels, lower dropout 
ra tes , higher college attenda nce , and better work records th8n children of simila r famili es 
living in areas with greate r concentrations of pove rty. See ,James E. Rosenbaum, Blaclc 
Pioneers-Do Their Moues to the Subu rbs Increase Economtc Opportunity fo r Mothers and 
Children2, 2 Housing Poli cy Debate 1179, 1193- 1203 (1991). See also J a mes E. 
Rosenbaum and Susan J. Popkin , Economic and Social Impacts of Housing Integration 9-
33 (Northwestern 1990); Michael H. Schill, Deconcentrating the Inner City Poor, 67 Chi 
Ke nt L Rev 795 , 819-2 1 (199 1) (describing th~ Ga u treaux program) . 
'
0 See text accompanyi ng notes 53-54 . 
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is fair to ask whether other similarly restrictive social norms 
could take hold by the same rotite. 
There are some an~as in which observable shifts in norms 
regarding acceptable conduct have played some :cole in bringing 
about behavioral changes. In. ,:;acb of t.hese cases, the no:r:cn:::ttive 
transformation has follo 'vvsd 2 ):~eightened perception of :~ he 
harms caused by the behavior . In 22\CI-:,, t hel'e is :reason to b eli:; 'J·2 
that the normative shift i.s an ir:. chsp2nsable precondition fo;- the 
observed change in condu ct. One exB.rnple is the signal decli:ne i:cl 
smoking over the p8.st decade . 'J'hat decline h 2.s been o.ccmTJl)2-
nied by a dramatic transformation in public and private a ttitud2s 
toward smoking, and an increased willingness to exercise infor-
mal methods of social censure (such as seg-regation and ezclu-
sion).80 Dnmk driving is another area in which social disapprov -
al has surged in recent years in response to a campaign to in -
crease awareness of its deadly effects. 81 
To be sure, changes in attitudes in both these areas 11ave 
been accompanied by tightening legal controls. 82 Thus, the r ela-
'" See, for example, Jay Goldstein , Th e Stigmatization of Smokers: An Empirical 
Investigation, 21 J Drug Educ 167, 167-69 (Feb 1991); Richard Corliss, What's All the 
Fuming About? Time 65 (April 18, 1994) (describing society's informal campaign to 
"demonize smokers"). 
Lawrence Lessig has identified three phases of social attitudes toward smoking. 
Initially, the regulation of smoking was driven largely by concern about the habit's spread 
among women and youth. A "second wave" of antismoking regulation was tt·igge red by the 
1964 Surgeon General's Report warning of dangers to health. The technocratic , utilitarian 
appeals to self-interest in turn generated antismoking sentiment with "a distinct moral 
tone." The smoker was considered a social pariah, or "weak, reckless, [and] without se lf 
controL" See Lessig, 62 U Chi L Rev at 1025-29 (cited in note 49). Smoking "was banished 
from many social circles" a nd smokers felt "condem ned, isolated, disenfranchised, alienat-
ed." See id at 1029, citing Joseph R. Gusfield, The Social Symbolism of Smoking and 
Health , in Robert L. Rabin and Stephen D. SugaTman, eds , Smoh.ing Policy: Law, Politics, 
and Culture 49, 65 (Oxford 1993), and Robert A. Kagan and Jerome H. Skolnick, Banning 
Smoking: Compliance Without Enforcement , in li.obert L. Rabin and Stephen D. 
Sugarman, eels, Smoking Policy: Law, Politics, and Culture 69, 79 (Oxford 1993). Vv'ha t is 
interesting in the smoking story is the sequence of progression from scientifi c insight into 
concrete harms to the adoption and enforcement of moralistic norms. The meTe r ecogrti-
tion that smoking was harmful was not in itself enough to turn people away from the 
habit. Rather, the decline of smoking had to await the stigmatization of the smoker. 
"' See, fo r example, James B. Jacobs, Drunk Driuing: An American Dilemma xv-xvii, 
18-19 (C hicago 1989) (describing efforts of groups such as Mothers Against Drunk Dtiv-
ing, and noting continuing decline in alcohol-re lated auto fatalities ); Insurance Inform a-
tion Institute, Insurance Issues Update: Drunk Driving and Liquor Liability 7-11 (Oct 
1995) (describing grass roots efforts and their success in bringing about lega l refo rm ). 
"" By 1986 , forty-two s tates had imposed legislative restrictions on smoking in public 
places. Fred Harmeister, Smoking Policies: An Analysis of School District Obligation and 
Liability, 61 Educ L Rep 789, 793 (1990), citing Department of Health and Human Ser.ric-
es, Smoking and Health: A National Status Report 64 (US GPO 2cl eel 1990). Sec also 
Christopher John Fa rley, The Butt Stops Here, Time 58, 58-62 (Apr 18, 1994) (examining 
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tive con t ributions of legal constraints and social disapproval are 
d. c~ lt ' c c T.., • C' .c 1--. 1 1 . . fi . ' · nncu co son OUL . .r.,ven li. L11e ~a-w rnaKes a s1gn1 cant contnou-
tion, however. it is unlikely that the practices would have de-
clined so significantly without a shift in attitudes and the vvill-
ingness of a critical mass of the public to act informally on t hose 
attitudes . Whether legal change is a cause or an effect of "nor-
mali .-,"::l.L ~ o -,7~ ~-: ... -.a r,r,'·}- IT'al-~o ...... c' 1l0 po;n t : ~ tha r' -1-h e.... --r"\*.L , d .i..."" .L i,.. ' " uLuL1 n ·~I. Uv ::O .. " lo L vG\.-1. ln.- •_ l u l::> 11 -~ \,ll 1TiagHlLL-1 •2 Ol lllE: 
, • . ' , 1. • t C' l. cnange correlc:;tes wren tne ex1s ence or t1.te norm. 
Another :2:\a111ple of the efficacy of informal responses to 
private behavi; r is provided by the social firepowe r brought t o 
bear , at educational institutions and elsevvhere, on remarks 
deemed offensive to members of minor ity ethnic and r acial 
groups. 83 rfh2 vehement critical reaction gen erated by su spect 
statements represents an attempt to stigmatize expressions of 
r acial prejudice or hostility in public discourse. Critica l r em arks 
directed at ethnic groups could be regarded as manifestations of 
th e "na tural" tendency to favor persons from one's own ethnic 
group. Those tendencies can be most effectively held in check by 
m aking them taboo.'' 1 
The areas of success for public "moralization" of private con-
duct are marked by a high degree of consensus on the undesir -
the antismoking movement , a nd the resu lt ing new restrictions and regulations cracking 
down on smoking). 
Drunk driving laws ha ve likewise bee n tightened in the 1990s . See, for example , Va 
Code § 18.2-266 (Michie 1988 & Supp 1995) (lowering th e maximum blood alcohol leve l 
from 0.10 to 0 .08 ); Cal Veh Code § 23152 (West 1985 & Supp 1995) (same ); Mass Ann 
La ws ch 90, ~§ 24, :?.4p (Law Co-op 1994 & Supp 1995 ) (lo wering the maximum blood 
alcohol level to 0.02 for people under 21); Tenn Code Ann§ 55-10-415 (1993) (same) ; Ca l 
Veh Code§ 23136 (•Nest Supp 1995) (lowering the m axim u m blood a lcohol level to 0.01 for 
peop le under 21). 
"'' The recent firestorm of protest in response to publi c statements by the president of 
Rutgers Univer sity concerning the innate intellige nce of minority s tudents represents an 
example of a public shaming that bears a striking resemblance to Wright's account of th e 
social convulsions that greeted reports of the adultery of a prominent Victorian phys ician 
(p 143). See Rutgers Chief Apologizes for Remark , Was h Post A l 4 (Feb 2, 1995). Such dis-
plays are clearly meant to wa rn other s .. After so public a humiliation, backed up by the 
widely publicized threat of the loss of livelihood, other university officials will hardly feel 
free to engage in similar performances . See Dale Russakoff and Malcolm Gladwell , 
Rutgers Board Rejects Calls to Fire Presiden t, Wash Post A3 (F eb 11, 1995). 
8 1 See Wolfgang Tonnesmann, Group Identifi cation and Political Socialization, in 
Vernon Reynolds, Vincent Falge r, and Ian Vine, eds, The Sociobiology of Ethnocentrism 
175, 180-8 1 (Georgia 1987) (discussing theories of the ada ptive function of raci al a nd 
ethnic preferences ); Pierre L. Vanden Berghe, The Ethnic Phenomenon 35 (Elsevier 198 1) 
(discussing evolutionary roots of e thnocentrism ). See a lso Kitcher , Vaulting Ambition at 
252-56 (cited in note 28) (discuss ing ethnocentris m and racis m). See generally Ri cha rd 
Bernstein, Dictatorship of Virtue: Multiculturalism and the Battle for America's Future 
(Knopf 1994); Dinesh D'Souza, Illiberal Education: The Poli tics of Race and Sex on Cam -
pus (Free Press 1991 ). 
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ability of the conduct at issue. That consensus gene rates a will-
ingness to prescribe standards genBrally, rErther than to leave 
Darticular conduct to the "relativism" of individual taste , prefer-
' -
ence, or judgment. Such "univers;J_Iity" in turn gives rise to a 
wi1lingness to view conduct in mon:Jistic terms, which enhances 
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t.f1is process becatlse they· represerrt fajrly discrete forrns of social 
behavior, vvith relatively narrmv ln1plications for other areas of 
social life. 1\'Ioreover, t he harm ::) self and otbers, the costs to 
society, and the relative unimportance of th e interests vindicated 
1 ~1 ; h · . · I . .._ , "'' ,. , 1 oy ,ne oe1-av10rs are nm; senous.,y conces~,ect. 1. nese racto:rs n1aKe 
it possible to achieve a :reloti'lely strong--albeit imper-
fect35-social consensus that p·civate pressure is an a ppropriate 
way to deal with these issues . 
3. Genes beating genes: fermmsm and the myth of the 
nurturing male . 
The picture of human psychology that emerges from the 
study of evolution suggests that projects for social change have 
the greatest chance of success if framed as attempts to create 
norms of acceptable or commendable behavior. Changing norms 
will likely prove more important than effecting purely external or 
s t ruct ural changes in institut ions on the one hand, or transform-
ing individual personality or fi~ndamental pn::fe:cence structu:res 
on the other. Rather than justifying the ends to which the tech-
niques of social control can be apphed, these insights invite us to 
view the "moralization" of conduct as a method that can be put to 
xnany uses. 
These observations are applicable to a range of social issues, 
from dnmk driving to parenting to teen preg-:nancy. They also 
have implications for the common feminist aspiration of greater 
equality for the sexes inside and outside of marriage . If conven-
tional monogamy can be enforced "against nature," why not the 
feminist ideal? If civilization exists to fru st rate natural prefelenc-
es, it could as well be feminist civilization as 2.ny otb.er. The price 
·" For example, the federa l government still spends millions of dollars a year on 
tobacco-related subsidies and promotion. See Testimony of Raymond L. Woosley, Repre-
sentative of the Coalition on Smoking OR Health, before House Committee on Appropri-
a tions, Subcommittee on Agriculture, Rurai Developme:-~t, and Rela ted Agencies (Apr 3, 
1995) (on file wi th U Chi L Rev). 
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for sexual equality m ay be eternal vigilance, but the price of 
tra ditional morality is the same. The fact that rninimizing role 
differentiation and achieving greater sexuc.l eq1.J.a lity will not be 
achieved effort lessly, will require exercis ing social control, and 
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stocl( in tr2,.rl2 of the g·ene-beatin .. g-g·en e gErr:e. \~li cto~cio.r1 Englan d 
fought against tl1e irnpulse to se:ri2ll rnor;.cgc;_m:y Et ll.cl tt1e desire for 
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natiOTI and expl·Jit ation of viomen. 
J:i' } . , . 1 . ' . . .. 1 ' . £': • :.. rom L1e soc1olJ10 og1ca1 perspect1ve, hoi,vever, tne snut 1n 
social custom.s necessary to achieve greater sexual equality would 
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cial fi repower that was u sed to enforce Victorian monogamy. Tl--7e 
success of feminist ideals is likely to depend on a ttaining consen-
su s and m ustering social coordination to define clear norms for 
behavior. 
A corollary is that the most efficacious approach to the quest 
for gTeater sexual equality would not be one primarily directed at 
working a fundamental change in m en's "primary" tastes and 
preferences . It would not necessarily h ave to await the emer-
' '; That there are innate average psycholol',ical difTere nces between the sexes , beyond 
the very na rrow ones of anatomy and reproductive fur.ct ion , is a fundamenta l tenet of 
sociobiology. It does not fo llow, however , that the act.:;al patternc; of obser..'ed behavior in 
individual men and ·.vomen directly r e fl ect those i;x!ividual s' preferences. That point is 
im portant: relations between the sexes have traditiona lly ignored ind ividual preferences 
in favor of convrontional expectations for male a nd fe male 8.cti·,;ity. Social customs define 
proper masculine and feminine roles in ways that magnify or su pp;·ess "natural" individu-
al varia tion and ignoTe per sonal inclination : societic:o do not customarily leave persons "on 
their own" to behave in as "masculine" or "feminine" a manner as they choose. See Mary 
Ann C. Case, Disaggregating Gender frorn S e:c and Orientation: Th e Effeminate Man in 
the Law and Feminist Jurisprudence, 105 Yale L J 1, 3:3-34 ( 1395) (arguing that cul tures 
aggressively en co urage men to engage in behaviors considered masculine, and suppress 
those cons idered fe min.ine). 
This discuss ion reveals the limitations in Richard Epste in's vi ews of the social a nd 
legal siE,rnificance of evolved biological differences betwee n the sexes. See Richard A. Ep~ 
ste in, Two Chalienges for Feminist Th ought, 18 Harv J L & Pub Policy 331 (1995); Rich-
ard A E pstein, Gender is For Nou ns, 41 DePaul L Rev 981 (1992); Richard A. Epstein, 
The Authoritaricm Impulse in S ex Discrimination La w: A Reply to Professors Abrams and 
Strauss, 41 DePaul L Rev 104 1 (1992). Epstein concludes that the iaw should neither 
disturb nor enforce existing patterns of sexual division of labor within marri age or \vi thin 
the workforce because they represent a perfect-- and thus efficient--expression of individ-
ua l preferences that are in turn critica lly influenced by na ture. Epstein's discussion 
disregards the ins ights of cultural evolutionary theory by pres upposing a universe made 
up solely of indi vidual preferences and formal legal co;1straints. He ignores the existence 
of informal and autonomous cultural t raditions, expectations, and practices. Such tradi-
tions are especially powerful in the area of sex ro les and expectations , and as often as not 
stymie, ra ther than give vent to, personal desires. 
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gence of a greater impulse for "nurturing'' or a diminished attrac-
tion to competition in the male population. Rather than focusing 
on such transform ations of feelings or attitudes, the focus sh ould 
be on cultivating social expectations that play to the sen se of 
moral duty and social obligation. Such an appr oach v,rou ld n ot 
rule out or deny culture's abili ty to r efine tastes or to e:-~e -rt some 
innuence on primary preferences through upbTinging or other 
measures. Rather, it would proceed from the recognition that it is 
easier to influe nce habits than to reorder desires. The m ost effec -
tive "nonsexist" upbringing may not consist of getting boys to 
play with dolls, but in defining proper conduct as fulfilling t he 
duties of helpfulness , caring, and fairness, and in instilling egali-
tarian expectations concerning compliance with those duties. 
Th ere remains the issue of enforcement. The use of tech-
niques of informal social control to advance feminist objectives 
has been embraced in som e limited respects-as evidenced by 
growing public disapproval of sexual harassers8' and of "dead-
beat" dads who refuse to pay child support.88 A more pervasive 
"moralization" of important aspects of the feminist project is 
likely to be met wit h ambivalence by feminists themselves and 
society at large. First, there is an irreducible tension between t he 
radically transformative goals of sexual equality and the t ech-
niques of cultural conservation. Public shaming and stigmatiza-
tion have acquired a bad name with feminists because they rou-
tinely have been used to control female sexuality and female 
social choice or to place women on the front lines of efforts to 
curb male sexuality. 
Moreover, the feminist motto that "the personal is political ," 
was always meant to work both ways . Matters once consig:r1ed to 
"self-help" behind closed doors (that is , domestic violence) should 
be the subject of public regulation. At the same time, some mat-
·' ' There is recent evidence of the willingness of priva te organizations to sanction em-
ployees suspected of engaging in sexual harass ment, which may refiect the g-rowing 
stigma attached to that practice. See, for example, Diana B. Henriques, Sexual Harass -
ment and a Chief Executi ve. NY Times D1 (Ma r 30, 1995) (Board of Directors of W.R. 
Grace & Company pressured CEO to resign after learning of multi ple all egations of 
sexual harassment); Adam Bryant, Career Horizons Chief Left in Sex-Harassment Dispute, 
NY Times D3 (Apr 5, 1995) (CEO dismissal traced to allegations of sexual harassment). 
For Robert Wright's thoughts on sexu al harassment and feminism ge nerally , see Femi-
nists , New Republic at 34 (cited in note 4). 
6
" See, for example, Gerald F. Seib, Capital Journal, Wall St J A22 (Oct 13, 1993) (re-
porting propos al to publish a list of "ten most wanted" deadbeat dads in New Jersey); Bob 
Hill , Collection Firms Turning A Profit While Turning Up Deadbeat Parents, Louisvi lle 
Courier-Journal l B (June 2, 1994) (collec tion agencies decide to publi sh names of dead-
beat dads in Kentucky and Florida). 
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as the business of public or community con-
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deciding h o'f\i these conflicting impulses should be resolved in a 
particula.r (~ C).se . 1'h us , or.t ttle one l1a.nd, femir1ists recognize t hat 
divisions m: I2.bor an d allc•cations of responsibility within mar-
r iage h 2v':' ::: ~ ,; ::tys b2ee gover ned by powerful social conventions 
ona' 'n" 'J l.J ,-.-,, : :~ ---,n ·-r ·~- ::-;··..-;·1_ . ; -:- ...., ·?-: ~c-. :l .--. 0 on '-'n~ or-n n nrrl ic opn r~ ,...+ ,un~ -!-~ e,..., r ·C' 
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1 ' ' r1 <' • " ' 1 t' h 7 t ' -men anQ v.:= ·,·;l.':··-, ou csl.Je or rn a rn age . un cne o· n er an d , ner e 1s 
ambivalen.:~ .:o tc•7i c.rd collective efforts to influence individual 
choice in th::s:: 8.t 2as. That r eluctance may stem from the recog-
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the cardin c:J 2'!ils of more traditional approaches to sex roles .50 
Conscw·Js adoption of universal norms for privat e marital 
relations , an :i the u se of socia l sanctions or censure to enforce 
expectations in those areas, '~Nould thus run contrary to recent 
cultural tn m ds , charnpioned by some feminists, that favor privacy 
and the hegernony of personal preference in matters of sexuality 
and intimate r elationships . In sum, wariness t owar d the social 
regimentation of choices that touch on sex roles undermines the 
will to define unequivocal norrns of behavior in this area and 
poses formidable obstacles to the mobilization of powers of socia l 
coordination to impose disgrace on those who would transgress 
feminist norrns. 
4. Th e waste of sh a m e. 
Beyond tb.e specific obstacles to the "Tenormalization" of 
society- for health, egalitarian , or any other purposes-there are 
broader impediments to the effective enforcemen t of "correct" 
norms . To the extent t h at the effi cacy of shaming and other 
methods of publie socia1 contr ol has its biological roots in the 
strong desire for a "good name," it depends on features of social 
life that \iVere a lready on t he wane in the Victorian era and are 
rarer still in advanced m odern societies: a high degree of una-
nimity regar ding nor m s of conduct and a scale of interaction that 
allows for effsctive long-term m onitoring.90 The atomization and 
mobility of rnoder n life unde:rcu t the power of public hum iliation 
and ostracis1IL Those wh o do not depend critically on t he group 
for social, economic, or politica l support, or who can easily exit 
----·---- --------
c~~ See note 86. 
' '
0 Massaro, 89 Mich L Rev at 1916 (cited in note 52) (observing tha t "shaming as a 
form of socia l control occu rs more ofteil within small societi es that are characterized by 
intimate fa ce·to .. face associations, interdependence, and cooperation") . 
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th e socia l unit, will be less vuL:-1erable t o sanctions. Finally, social 
sanction s h ave always been lect:3 t effective among the poor and 
socially marginal, who defy noTms because "they have less 'social 
--·+a,- .J ina' t O lose " " Dd b n,~a' 1 "' 0 cc,•-,-. ili a ~ ana' inst~t ' lt i OnS haVP ~L .!. !U ..L ... L) c, 0 . - V\.....o '. ...... , ..) ._. lC.o~ . .l A.l.\. .L...'.\_.0 .... ..o.l v lvV .o. · ,_.. 
genera lly c1 one a less effe ctive job of i:nstilling in t his gToup a fear 
of defyir1g social ex~pecta.tio11 S . ~~ ~ .-fl-1e forc·es of socialize .. t ior1 
arnong the poor in :rnodern ir;.du.::otrial soc:~ ety have, if anything, 
declined, as evidenced by r ising :riL"'"'.e Tates, drug abuse, illegit i-
d th f <"' c• - c JJ ' 1 • 9'' 1 If m 2cy, an o er · orms or ·uenan 'o oen av10r. - ~V1oreover, a 
stress on duty, obligation , and sensitivity to social nor ms appears 
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classes . The trends suggest that tz·aditional social sanctions will 
become pwgr essively less effectivs a s a mea ns of enforcing norms 
wit hin our society . 
Ultimately, however , t he :rne:st impor t ant obstacle to the 
renormalization of the content and form of social life is of a dif-
ferent order. Wright sees clea rly th at the self-under standing 
achieved through the painstaking siaboration of Darwin's in-
sights is potentially devastating to the possibility for genuine 
moral life. As evolutionary t heory shows , deception and incom-
plete awareness of motives a r e characteristic features of animal 
behavior. For example, behavior ofte n covers its own tracks to 
help its perpetrator maintain credibility .93 Evolution has not 
chosen to build in mechanisms for confronting every actor with 
the selfish wellspr ings of seemingly altruis tic or pr incipled ac-
tions. Through science, howeve1·, m an has arrived at that under-
standing of his deeds. 
"' Id a t 1917-19. See also id at 1898 ("[Liike z,li penalti es, shaming sanctions should 
dete r most efTecti vely those people who are mos t strongly social ized.") . 
''" See Himmelfarb, The De-Moralizat ion of Society at 22 1-5 1 (ci ted in note 46 ) (citing 
sta tisti cs). See also Center on Hunger, Pove:rty and Nutrition Policy, Statement on Key 
Welfare Reform Issues: The E mpirical Evidence 19-2 1 (Tufts 1995) (noting a subs ta ntial 
increase in nu mber of single-parent fa m ilies and out-of-wedlock births from 1982-92 ). 
''" According to Wright , successful social life is at botcom a game of a ttempting to 
induce trust and loyal ty in our confreres a nd to detect untrustworthiness in others (p 
198) . The importance of ho w we a ppear places a premium on t he ability for deception and 
self-deception. One would expect evolution to fav~E· the a bility to convince others t ha t we 
are nicer and more reliable than we are . Vve would also expect a tendency to exaggerate 
our own power a nd importance, since people favor alli a nces with those high up on the 
status scale. The ability to deceive others a s to our true inten ti ons is thus an expected 
componen t of man's psychological makeup. The role of se lf-dece ption is less obvious. 
Wri ght exp lains that self-deception helps us m islead others about our good inten tions , 
because conscious awareness of our own deceptions makes it mo re di ffic ul t to hide them (p 
275). Our tendency to shade the truth about ours elves is "unconscious[ 1"-we are un-
awa re of it , lest we give it away (p 275). 
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digm. If you understand the doctrine, bny th:~ doctrine, and apply 
.h d ' . '11 ...1 ''I' . 
t 1 e oe:r.r1rle) you --.,.v l 1 spenLt yollT 11re J~"l 
· " ( ~ 7c\ T' · · 1 • r · · :motl\i'2S p 0 o; . he or1g1.r12d ·v i ctorl8_r::. 
have been on to something i.n fe::=cri:ng 
the IT1oral ·Llnc1erpin:nings of soci-et:;r a~-; it 
..:;".:::." '-' ll<:: T-,-tP'·DD or vou·" ·-l '~· ...... _~.:_-· v. \.....lr- ._. _:.. .. ' .1. .J 1 
~~~-· it~LCS of ~[)a:r"'~viTl 1nay 
-~,~-_, id.sn.i.r.~g lAI1:Jerst::1nd-
. . • , 1 "j 
l :t-ce -c.:t·l-2·\··· .::t.o.t:/ erocte 
lJt\~\i".i_ot.l sl_y e~~isted . 
/Tl1rOLlgl10trt~ histor~f; rnora.lit~/ f~8. S 1JE:8Tl t~::c.L_ T1C~2d. in fzjth 3.rH~l 
steadfast belief and not in prapn:::,tic instct.Fr• entalisrn . It may be 
that; VY'itl10Llt that faitl1, the (~:rnag-lc of r.trYC\· ·· ?~e~:o - stlii1D·2Ss" (lJ 377) 
cannot h old out against free riders fo:r,;ver. The d anger is that 
fe\v will t2.ke seriously-or take seriolisly fo:· 'lery long--a system 
that seeks only to manipu late the hurnsn p:sycrte for the greater 
good, especially where that system dernands massive sel:f-sacri-
fice. Thus, the price of self-und.erstanchng may be a higher degTee 
of social disorder, as it becom es imrJossible to recapture a ll the 
evolutionary capital generated by a gent!ine faith in morality. 
